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Clip out this ad
and bring it with you ASUI Senate meets tonight

'-.'ga

410 W,3rd
Moscow

Ph. 882-0133

I
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for .. 0 The ASUI Senate officially this, he said, would be to hold would compliment the senate.0 yacc opensitsfalltermtonightwith a special election for 20 off Headdedtheproposedbody, ',

the swearing in of six new campus representatives. with its limited subject matter,

NY DAY PACK
senators and a backlog of bills The proposed House would might meet as seldom as threeand reports from the past year. handle matters of University times a year.That meeting will be held at policy, acting as a sounding Six senators, elected in the7:00 tonight in the student board for the senate, the ASUI spring elections, will beunion building. leader said. He added that installed tonight. Joining theASUI President Lynn final legislative say would seven incumbant senators areTominaga said most of these remain with the senate. Ken Hanis, Bruce Moorer,bills, introduced last spring Butfirstthebillneedssenate Greg Switzer, Gerry Wright,

I I before the end of the appproval and Tominaga said it Mark Nuttman, and Vickie! semester, will be routinely won't come easily. One view Tucker.referre'd to committee. He held by some senators, he "I'm very enthusiastic about tadded, however, that two said, is that a new house the senate this year,"matters could raise would retard an already slow Tominaga said. "I feel they,,
!

controversy at tonight's 'and governmental process. well be very hard workers," he Ifuture senate meetings. Tominaga counters,. saying said, adding they are "veryv!I& Senate Resolution 46, which with the proposed house.. dedicated in representing the 'illbe introduced . tonight, ecting as a sounding board, it students."
NMTHWESl'HN protests a $4 fee increase

proposal. The Board of
I Regents will be considering C

ihe increase, neededtttoove Stal I tO SerVe neW StudentSincreased costs of athletics at
the U of I. SR number 46a "- "" -" -.,""-"-"-"'- ""-"-"-"'-"I

meeting with faculty and staff sign up outside the Student ',
on an informal basis are invited Advisory Services at the new:lr u homes for dessert student onentation booth

,'dconversation. during registration."Staff-Student Desserts" is Timothy Miller, director. of i)
to cover Incr

p indg
~thl

a new activity this fall. It will new student orientation said, I~r give merrlbers of the faculty "The informal interaction II
We h ave take d

an d p ro fess ion a I staff an between stu den ts an d facu ItY
o re f th b d

opportu n ItY to in v ite stu den ts is very ™portan t. Th is has
o the Uoflinto been done at other schoolseir omes for dessert and and has been very

f ~ thl t
"'" " ' ln This activity is sponsored by Among staff and faculty I<

Idaho State Univ, t g
t e office of new student volunteering theit homes is Dr.

St t U 't, ~ I

orientation. Desserts are Richard Gibb, new U of I

Clark St t C ll's Planned for. Tuesday, August President, who will entertain
d

(((-
, facing student fee increases P 'ome30newstudents.

. ™~,
> for athletics. Tominaga said

the student governments at'hose institutions are
protesting the move, as well.

The Senate will begin the

~ changelntheformoftheASUI -the U of I chapter of Tau '1? speakers from the !tonight with a bill that, calls for Kappa Epsilon fraternity, this universitY community andthe formation of a student year celebrating 50 years on — state participated in a,year-,:house of representatives.. theMoscowcampus,received Iong after-dinner speaker'Currently,. the ASUI consists two major awards during the Program.of a presedent, vice president group's recent international Organizing the scholarshipand a 13member senate conclave at New Orlean.. enrichment program was
whichwouldcreatea60to65 three, out of more than 3QO Wardof Elma,N.Y.member house. Most of the chapters, receiving a The other honor was formembers would be elected ScholarshlP ErnPhasis Award, public relations., Afrom living groups on the U ofl according to Matt McLam of pres t t' k I'campus.

Tominaga acknowledged th president. Th 'e '
aoff campus student population largely the result of the leadershi r

'
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fraternity's. s h IOne- sc o arship and other activities wasv

v
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I
ne- way of getting around enrichment program in which pre d b R
ne- 'repare by Ray Swenson

and TKE alumnus Doug~+++I~~g ~~~~pi Johnston, both olMoscow.

Ox, the St. Bernard mascot of House scrapbop oo was stolen. named to the Knights of Honorstereo was remoVed from durinuesday by unknown the basement of th
S'ersons,accordin to

en o e igmaNu'
o campus Fraternity, Friday but returnedpo ice. The dog reportedly later with an apology note
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University officials say the
Wallace Complex cafeteria
constructiori is .on schedule
and the building will be ready
to open in September of next
year.

The $2 million project,
conceived early this year, will
allow the Wallace Complex
Cafeteria ('WCC) to
accomodate ail dormitory
students when completed.

Don Amos, univeristy
business manager, said the
cost of the project was
orininally estimated at $1.9
million, but had to be
increased after all bids
received were higher than
expected.

Amos said $400 thousand
of the bill will be paid in part, by
the Wallace Repair and
Replacement Reserve, and
interest from bond fund
investments Part will also
come from payments the
University receives from the
Farm House.

The other $1.6 million is

FBI-Hoover linked
with Nazi police
prior World War II

(ZNS) A private research.
organization sponsored'by the
Church of Scientology is
charging.tgat the FBI and J.,
Edgar Hoover maintained a
very close but secret
welationship with top Nazi
police officials in Germany
until the very outbreak of
world War, II.

The National Commission on
Law Enforecement says that it
has obtained I785 pages of
formerly secret FBI
documents relating to the
FBI's correspondence with
the German police before and
after the war.

Among the documents
released are a number of
friendly letters between
Hoover and Berlin police
officials, many of them written
between l939 and'l94I, after
the Nazi invasion of Poland
and even the fall of France to
Hitler's troops.
:One letter above Hoover's

signature, written in
September of I939, two
weeks after the German
invasion of Poland, indicates
that Hoover was sending
auto graphed pictures of
himself to internatihnal police
force leaders in Berlin.

According to the national
commission, similar FBI
correspondence to Berlin. - —,

continued until early
December of l94l when it was

being borrowed from tour
Idaho banks, . according .to
Amos. It will be paid back,
$200 thousand per year for
ten years, via bond fund
interest, meal charge receipts,
Farm House revenue, and
residence hall re~tal income.

He said the University will
pay about six per cent interest
on the borrowed money,
which in his words "is a pretty
good deal."

The'onstruction was
proposed after existing food
sevice and dining facilities and

equipment were found to be'eing'ffered, arid -some '."some. students away .from
obsolete, inefficient, and too students. who normally 'eat at. WCC during the busiest times.
small. WCC are dining at the Gault, 'Those students will eat earlier

The Gault cafeteria will be cafeteriainstead.. when the Cafeteria is not as
phased out afte'r completion of . Bernice Morin, head of 'iowded..
the new facility, and univerity food services, said -: HoWever, Gary Quigley,
Theophilus Tower and Gault- breakfast will run from 7 a.m..ASUI Yice-president, feels
Upham residents will then'dine'. to 9:.15a.m., lunch, 11 a.m. to that there may not be enough
at WCC. Consolidation of the . 1:15 p.'m. and dinner, 4:45 "heavy drawing" classes
two cafeterias is expected to'.rn. to 6:15p.m...'offered 'nd 'herefore noon
save $50 thousand a year in She added, howevei,: that classes will have little effect on
labor alone. "the hours will be flexible as the WCClunchrush.

To accomodate students. needed so that everyone gets In addition, McConriell. hall
during the interim, food served." residents will eat at Gault this
service times are being Noon classes are being - year to help alleviate the rush
increased, noon classes are. offered in hopes'f drawing, . at-WCC.

discontinued because, in the
words of one memo, it might
"be embarrassing" to the

faye '-"'. buiea0. The commission says
ard, - 'he merrios show that Hoover
ime '. finally agreed to cut off his on-
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the .'' going correspondence with
own <''.-', Berlin .officials on December I

SUB '::== — 4th of:I94I, . more. than a year
on,;:;: ';after: much- .of.-:.Europe ..had .
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betsy
brown Dormies ta bear bureaucrat brunt

(1

, t 't

';j

all the inconvenience If
they'sd asked me, I'd still say
it was more trouble than it was
worth. But they didn't ask any
students what they thought. I
don't think they care what we
think.

Well, then I went over to the
controller's office to try to get
a parking permit. The lot next
to Steel House is a "core"
lot,so I need a yellow permit if I

want to keep my car off the
streets. The parking permits
are supposed.to be sold on a
first come first serve basis so
that everyone, including
students, have an equal
chance at them. Well that'
the- way it's supposed to be,
but that's not the'way it is.
When the lady at the. window
found out I was a student she
said I have to wait until
registration day. The faculty
and staff get first crack at the
yellow parking permits, and
the students get screwed ae
usual.

You kind of expect this crap
from the Administration, but
you might think the Senate or
someone else in the ASUI
would put some pressure on
the powers that be to make
them fix things up; But I'm not
holding my breath; Playing
junior politician takes a lot of

up nights thinking of ways to
make us poor dormies
miserable..

Anyway, when I got my dorm
application form I noticed that
it didn't have any place for me
to put down where I wanted to
live. I figured the printer
goofed up so I just wrote
down that I wanted to live at
Steel House anyway. (It's a
co-op dorm and it's cheap.
Betsy lives there but every
dorm halts disadvantages.)

It-wasn't a printer that goofed
up. Housing came up with a
screwy new system and I got
a little form back that said yes
you can live in the dorms and
come to Wallace Complex on
Friday, August 26 to pick the
one you want to live in. I stood
in line most of the morning
while they shuffled all the
cards they could have shuffled
just as well without me

, standing ther%. It was a mess.

For thee of you who didn'
know it, there is a person
called Betsy Brown who
usually writes this column for
the Argonaut. Well, she'
been working for the Forest
Service out at Potlatch and
decided to keep at it for the
first couple weeks of school.
But since work in the Forest
Service happens about as
often as sliding up a sliding
board, maybe I shouldn't say
she's working.

Anyway, m Y name is Murtle y
Greenwich and I'm taking over/
the column this week. I'm not
such a slick writer as Betsy is,
but I did this once last
semester. I wanted to impress
my English teacher but it didn'
work because I'm stuck taking
English l04 for the third time
this semester.

This column is about the

ignorant Administration we
have at this school. Normally I

could care less about campus
politics but this time they
screwed me up and I got mad.

It all 'started this summer
when my landlord raised the
rent by $30 a month.. I

couldn't afford it and I couldn'
find another cheap apartment
so I decided to move back into
the dorms; Well, it used to be
that when you wanted to move
into the dorms you sent them
an application and told them
where you wanted to live and
also your second and third
choices. And they'ent back a
form telling you what dorm you
got. It was very simple.

I guess it was just too easy
for the students, so that was
why Housing had to change it.
I think they must pay some
fool bureaucrat overtime to sit

effort and there isn't much
time for these elite types to
look out for the poor slobs
who elected them.

Last time I wrote a column I

hear the senate got upset over
a dirty word or two the editor
didn't take out. (I wonder what
they'd do if they saw.some.
she did take out.) This time I

was real careful with my
language,. so I hope all you i

senators out there, appreciate
it. Personally, I'd 'appreciate it
if you spent some of your time
doing something more useful
for the rest of us

MS'-@78'%'
To the Editor:

At the start of this school,
year I would like to find out
whether there are anY
libertarians in town. It can be
extremely difficult living and
working within the altruist
collectivist culture. But it g
very heartening and
enlightening to converse. with
other libertarians. Therefore, I

request that any and all
rational beings please contact
me at 882-9696; l25 Shoup

'all.Thank you.

Welcome back... I asked a secretary why they
came up with this awful
malarky and she said it was
because they used to have a
lot of no-shows and this way
they could fill those places
That might be a half decent
reason, but you'd think they'
make an effort to let people
know there was a reason for

ITERS
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Ann Flchtner
Kit Freudenberg
Kristen Itfioulten
Ed O'Brien
Jim Splersch
Marty Trlllhaase
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Hello there, and welcome to the U of I.
To all you returning people, well, here we are

again.
As for you freshmen, 'good luck, and don'

believe it when you'e told the first year is
always the worst. It never gets much better,

Some of you might like to know a littIe about
Rodney Colver

the Argonaut.
We are student owned, and subject to no

faculty or administration control. We are hereto serve you, believe it or'not. If you don'
think we are doing the job, come talk to me. It
may do no good, but at least'you'll know who'

PHOTOGRAPHERSresoonsible for this mess. Steve Davis, DirectorIf you'd like to see an article published, I I i.. I
. please get us the information before. noon on I I ~ I

Rick SteinerMondays and Thursdays.
And we have a new column for . you this

Joh'n Pool, Directorsemester. It's called, cleverly, Teresa Camp .-".Announcements and-Ariarchy." Intended for Ami Ann Curryyour personal news (awards, engagements
Kevin McMahanor..;) it- will appear each Tuesday. But, it will

'If

yOu.,WiSh tO Write a letter tO the editOr, it -
'

. )
~ Pubti hedtwlce weekly, Tuesdaysand Thursdays,bythecommuni atlonsBoard,

better ChanCe Of being printed If it IS g ~'.;,==.' '.:
Associated Students Unlveraity of Idaho,'Craig Heltmen; chairman..our offices

. t pe(I, a„d,relatiVely.:free Of ObmeniibeS. yOU ';-,. ~.tr .I'din the ~ant f th St",de"t;U"ion Building,820 D a "Ave,.. 'must'-si n 'it-'but-I c b -'g,

': an e- persuaded, not: to -;,----'',, -: Editorial'oplnk ie expiessed are those'of. the writer, and do not necesaaNy
pubvllsh: yo'ur.name =
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8:00to 8'30
8:30to 9:00
9:00to 9:30
9:30to 10'00
10:00to 10'30
10:30to 11:00
11:00to11'30
11:30to 12:00
12:00to 12:30

(1) After being admitted to the Activity Center sit at one of
the Student Tables and carefully READ the directions on
the COURSE SELECTION SHEET. FILL IN the INITIAL

information as directed. DO NOT MARK NON-CREDIT

LABS ON THE COURSE SELECTION SHEET.

(2) Secure DEPARTMENTAL VALIDATION from the various
~ Departmental Control tables for each Course Section.

(3) Return to the Student Table and COMPLETE the Course
Selection Form as directed on the form.

A variety of non-traditional watching l3 one-hour
courses are offered this television presentations over
semester by the U of I. KUID-TV and attending two

A series of four seminars classmeetingsoncampus.
planned to improve skills in job Also to be offered beginning
seeking has been scheduled in ctober is a television
for September in the U of I course on parent
SUB Borah Theater. effectiveness training.
Beginning Wednesday, Sept. Galbraith examines the ideas
7, the programs are planned of Adam Smith, Ricardo,
for 7 to 9 p.m. each Malthus, Marx, Spencer,
Wednesday throughout the Bevlen, Lenin and Keynes in a
month. historical context. He then

Placement Center services, addresses himself to current
procedures and limitations will concerns such as1he state of
be disscussed by Eloise our cities, multinational
Frank, director, at the Sept. 7 corporations, the arms race
seminar. and the global issue of food in

Noted economist John relations to. population.
Kenneth Galbraith takes Galbraith's narration is backed
viewers through 200 turbulent by tableaus, dramatizations
years of social thought and and other techniques to keep
political economics in the the subject matter lively.
"Age of Uncertainty," a A $40 fee will be charged
television series that will be and students will need to
part of a course at the U of I. purchase a $20 packet

The U of I Office of containing a text and
Continuing Education has supplementary reading
arrangedfor Dr. Max Fletcher, materials from the U of I

professor of economics, to bookstore.
serve as instructor for the two- The first class session will be
credit class which will involve broadcast over KUID-TV at 8

Registration iinfo
Students will be admitted to the Kibbie-ASUI Activity

Center Southeast Concourse entrance according to the
alphbetical schedule listed below. Handicapped students
should enter at the lower level east entrance and proceed to
the "Date Stamp" station for assistance. If you miss your
alphabetical group you may enter at a later time or complete
registration at the Registrar's Office after the close of the
Activity Center registration.

E-GO 12:30to 1:00 RO-SCH
GP-HE 1:00to 1:30 SCI-STM
HF- JN 1:30to 2:00 STN-VH
JO"KZ 2:00 to 2:30 VI-Z

L-MB 2:30to 3:00 A-BD
MC-MT 3:00to 3:30 BE-BR
MU-OZ. 3:30to 4:00 BS-CN

P-PZ 4:00 to 4:30 CO-CZ
Q-RN 4:30to 5'00 D-DZ

p.m. Monday, Sept. I9.
To register or obtain further

information, contact the U of I

Office of Continuing
Education, 1044 Blake St.,
Moscow, idaho 83843,
telephone 208-885-6486.

Persons interested in search
and rescue work will have a
chance to learn the
techniques used and
equipment required in. search
operations by taking a U of I

class this fall.
The course on search and

rescue techniques will be
offered through the U of I

Office of Continuing Education
with Charles Stratton,
associate professor of
English, and Gene.L. Neff of
the U of I Army Officer
Education Program as
instructors.

"We'e - patterning after
training offered through SAR
units," Stratton said.

A $40 charge will be made
for the two-credit class which
will meet for 10 sessions from
7 to 8:40 p.m. in University
Classroom Center room
number I07 beginning Aug 30.

In addition to the classroom
sessions, there will be two
weekend field trips involving
map and compass courses
and a two-day practice search
in connection with the County
SAR Council. The class will

~0 ~ 0~ 0000~ 000000000000

be limited to 40 students.
Students who do not wish to
receive credit will be charged
a $IO fee, according to Susan
Burcaw, continuing education
director.

Further information and
registration forms are. available
at the Latah County Sheriff's
Office and from the U of I

Office of Continuing
Education.

Persons interested in
evening classes can study in a
variety of area ranging from
anthropology and education
through music and zoology.

Such classes as mushroom
identification, urban
geography, principles of
vocational rehabilitation,
theories of counseling, religion
and marriage, radio-TV
programming, introduction to
adult education and ethology

or ecology are listed in the
1977/78 Time Schedule of U
of I chsses. Most meet one or
two days each week,
generally beginning at 7 p.m.,

Students wishing to take
these classes must go through
regular admissions and-
registration procedures since
the classes are regularly
scheduled resident courses
offered by various academic
departments. They are not
continuing education courses.

A complete list of evening
classes and meeting times,
including all registration
information, is available at the
U of I Registrar's.office, room
I04 of the Administration
Office Building. Interested
students should inquire
immediately as U of I

registration is scheduled for
today at Kibbie-ASUI Dome.

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
BIBLE STUDIES

Monday 7-8:30pm Olesen Hall Rm 222
Subject: Women's Study on the Love of God
Leaders: Heather Wilson & Gilda Pasquetto

1st Meeting Thursday Sept. 8th (otherwise Mon)
Wednesday 7-8:30pm 200 S.Asbury No. 8

Subject: Philippians
Leaders: Sandy Benson & Mike Brown

1st Meeting Aug 31st

~00~ 00000~ 0~ 0000000~ 0 ~00000~ 0000000 ~ ~ 0000000

own to theBoogie on d

'

~'

[:iOO CS'OI'8
for all your textbook

and class supply needs

(4) CROSS-CHECK all information on the Course Selection
Form with that on the Official Registration Form. ALL

DATA MUST MATCH.

(5) After completing both forms go to one of several
designated Registrar's Office tables for a final check and
to FILE THE COURSE SELECTION SHEET. (File

Pass/Fail option form here also.)

(6) If receiving VETERAN BENEFITS go to Registrar's Office
Veteran table.

.
Ii

lN

iI

(7) Proceed to FEE ASSESSMENT table.

(8) PAY FEES and FILE QFFICIAL REGISTRATION FORM

with Cashier. Retain personal copy of Registration form

as RECEIPT,

(9) Obtain IDENTIFICATION CARD validation or photo,:

0

0
0
0
0
0

also a wide selectiee+f fiction & non-fiction books — ~

our hours'are: 8 am-5 pm, monday-friday; 9-am-1 pm saturday

located at the south egd of the student union building
I

Welcome to,all.freshmen, transfer- and returning students
0
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"I would like to see the students get a petition initiative
started and send the petition to Congressmen Church, Symms,
McClure and Hansen 'to support President Carter's
Decriminalization Program and also to coordinate and start,a
referendum fof'egional referendum for next year on
decrlminalliation."

By 4IINI SPIERSCH Photos By STEVE DAVIS

"The makers of our Constitution undertook to secure
conditions favorable to the pursuit of happiness. They
recognized the significance of man's spiritual nature, of his
feelings, and of his intellect. They knew that only a part of
the pain, pleasure, and satisfactions of life are to be found in

material things. They sought to protect Americans in their
beliefs, their thoughts, their emotions, and their sensations.
They conferred, as against the government, the right to be
let alone-the most comprehensive of rights and the right
most valued by civilized men. To.protect that right, every
unjustifiable intrusion by the government upon the privacy of
the individual, whatever the means employed, must be
deemed a violation of the Fourth Amendment."

This decision came as a house and turned up a small

result of an appeal from former amount of marijuana, less than
ASUI vice-president Brian one ounce.
Kincaid on his conviction for The majority of people
marijuana possession. convicted of possessing small

Kincaid was one of thirty amounts of marijuana for
students arrested as part of a personal use were given a fine

drug "crackdown'* in the and probation. Kincaid was
spring of 1976. The Moscow the only defendant of the thirty ..
police came to Kincaid's home persons arrested to be given a
early one morn1ng on the basis jail sentence. He received the
of an arrest warrant naming his harshest sentence for
roommate. Kincaid was possession of marijuana in

handcuffed and forced to sit current local drug caAs. He
naked on a couch, as police was sentenced to nine months
with guns drawn, searched the in the Latah County Jail.

This concept was written in

1890 by Louis D. Brandeis,
prior to his Supreme Court
Justice appointment while he
was still in private practice. It

is a classic in legal literature,
having had a direct influence
on the development of a very
current legal concept, the right
to privacy.

Yet, the Idaho Supreme
Court ruled this summer the
right to privacy does not
extend to one's own home
regarding possession of
marijuana.

Kincaid vs. Supreme Court
over your "right to privacy"
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The primary functions of

incarceration are to
rehabilitate and to protect
society. Kincaid committed an
offense against his own
person and it was not proved
he directly endangered other
peoples'ives.

The Leaflet, published by
the National Organization for
the Reform of Marijuana Laws,
states, "The Kincaid case is a
stark reminder that selective
punishment exists and'as long
as lengthy criminal.penalities
remain on the books, fate can
rest on a judge's whim."

Second District Court Judge
Roy E. Mosman, (who area
attorneys rated below average
in a recent survey conducted
by the Lewiston Tribune), said
Kincaid was, "not a danger to
society, in the classic sense of
the word, but the fact that he
was considered a leader of the
U of I students who elected
him vice-president made his
actions dangerous."

The sentence came despite
a comment to the court from
Latah County prosecuting
attorney Bill Hamlett stating
that jail would be of no benefit
to Kin caid. Both the
prosecutor and Kincaid's
attorney, Jack Porter, asked
that Kincaid be given a fine
and probation.

Despite these
recommendations, Judge
Mosman said after the court
session that he did not
anticipate shortening the
sentence. He added,
"Anything less than a jail
sentence would show the law
could not control Kincaid and
unduly diminish the
seriousness of the offense."

Kincaid spent six weeks in

4" 4

pr'
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"It really outraged me! It upset me that the Supreme Court came back and said that I could not smoke pot in the
privacy of my own home and the way they said-it was, I really didn't have a right to privacy. Even if I did, I couldn'
smoke pot in the privacy of my own home. The way I read that was you cannot smoke in the privacy of your own home
because you don't have a right to privacy. And that scares me because that reinforces the police powers of the whole
state and they can theoretically bust you for anything."
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really outraged me! It upset
me that the Supreme Court
came back and said that I

could not smoke pot in the
privacy of my own home and
the way they said it was, I

really didn't have a right to
privacy. Even if I did; I couldn'
smoke pot in the privacy of my
own home. The way I read
that was you cannot smoke in

the privacy of your own home,
because you don't have a right
to privacy. Andthat scares me
because that reinforces the
police powers of the whole

restriction's upon state action;
in the Ninth amendment's
reservation of unenumerated
rights to the people; in the
penumbras of the Bill of
Rights; in the First, Fourth and
Fifth amendments.

Similarly, the Declaration of
Rights of the Constitution of
Idaho contains provisions from
which the right to privacy can
be derived. Article 1, section
1 provides that, "All men are
by nature free and equal, and
have certain inalienable rights,
among which are enjoying and

n

lail before his $5,000 bal was
Put up. anonymously. The
local media disagreed with the
judge. A number of editorials
and articles appeared blasting
him for applying a personal

state and they can
theoretically bust you for
anything."

Kincaid, who grew up in

Idaho served two tours of

defending life and liberty;
possessing and protecting;
pursuing happiness and
securing safety."

This s ecific rovision of the

u

a

P P
ii concept ot social order and idaho Constitution clearly: duty in Vietnam as a helicopter

not justice. indicates that privacy is a door gunner and crew chief.
In an appeal to the Idaho value:of constitutional He was decorated with two air

Court Kincaid dimension in Idaho. Yet, the medals for valor, one for the ;lc" a I I e n g e d t " e court ruled possession of rescue of downed Air Force
onaiity of the state's marijuana Is not a fundamental pilots under ~enemy fire. Aft~~

marijuana law, princiPally as a constitutional right and is not his Army stint, he entered the
violation of the right of privacy. made so by being confined to University of Idaho in Moscow

Kincaidrestrictedhisappeal thehome ..andwaselectedstudent body
to the issue of whether he has Kjncaid chose to fight the vice-president his sophomore
aconsitutional right of privacy existing law by standing trial year.
which protects his private and publicly stating that Idaho Kincaid said that upon his
Possession of small quantities marijuana penalties are release from jail he intends to
of marijuana in his own home. disproportionate to the nature run for another political office

Kincaid's appeal lawyer, of the crime. His plea was at the university, probably
Allen V, Bowles of Moscow, guilty; he did not deny that he vice-president. He added, "I

argued that there is a had broken a law or say that would like to see the students
«ndamental right of privacy in he was above the law, but he get a petition initiative started
the home which places upon did ask the judge to look at the and send the petition to
the state the burden of total picture of justice rather Congressmen Church,
showing a compelling interest than simply at the legality of Symms, McClure and Hansen

regulating his private the situation.. to support President Carter's
Possession ofmarijuana.. Mosman asked Kincaid if he Decriminalization Program and
'The appeal pointed aut, would still use marijuana. also to coordinate and start a

although neither the Idaho Kinqaid replied that under referendum for regional
Constitution nor the United . certain circumstances he referendum for next year on

d

n

r o

States Constitution mention would still use it, but "would decriminalization.".

!
any right of privacy, a not possess it." Kincaid is currently on a
constitutional right to privacy

— On July 28, 1977.KIncaid work release program. He is
has . long been implicitly. was sentenced to finish the released each day from time

accepted and recognized by . remainder of his term by to time to search for full-time

the =:United States. Supreme Judge Mosman. He began employment.-.;-Upon finding

released to work during the. ~rien.Kincaid, formerr4$ UI Vioe-president was sentenced to

Amelidment's-::cohnceptr- of .—;.-= Kincaid's n reaction-, to .the'day, and return in the evening 'nine. fnonths in the <atait'County- Jail for possession:.'of~
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The Suit designers talk about The Suit for Fall.

"-We'e taken the successful look

of man-tailored suits and

softened it with feminine detailing,
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fluid lines and softly muted colors.
IL

rI
1VI

II,"I'"'he result is a Fall line that

is feminine, classic. I 4.
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And, again, successful."
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RARE EARTH BOUTlQUE

~

~~Boll& BerI'g goopy FIIiriogl
203 5. Third

Mo@cow, 208-882-2425

a izt:s- 5 -1'5

".Up to Date Fashion
AT

Down to Earth Prices"
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Senator Frank Church, D-
Idaho, called the Senate
Subcommittee. on Parks and
Recreation's hearing to order
at IO a.m. For the next nine
hours, he and the other
senator present, James
McClure, R-idaho, would hear
testimony from approximately
75 people.

The subject of the
controversy was the fate of a
343,000 acre parcel of land
north of the Salmon River and
east of Grangeville. Because
of two prominent mountains
on the land, Gospel Peak and
Buffalo Hump, the area has
been dubbed the Gospel-
Hump.

Irate citizens of the area
gathered to confront a
Congressional subcommittee
with fears that their jobs were
being sacrificed.
Environmental group
representatives and industry
spokesmen also testified on
their respective viewpoints.
The main topic of the meeting

was a Church-initiated
compromise worked out
between a taskforce of
Grangeville citizens and
environmental representative

The compromise suggested
that 222,000 acres be set
aside as wilderness. 43,000
acres would be opened to
immediate developement,
mainly by the log ging

interests. Tge remaining
78,000 acres would be
studied to determine the best
means of development under
the multiple-use conceptI

According to Dan Lechefsky,
a member of the compromise
committee'nd Idaho's
Wilderness Society
representative, the agreement
reached in Grangeville was
"unique." Lechefsky said this
was the first time that a
ground-level policy had been
reached by those close to an
area rather than by Congress
to decide what areas should
be classified as wilderness.

Several local citizens
charged that any wilderness
would mean the loss of jobs
for the Grang eville timber
industry. However,
environmentalists retorted that
90 per cent of the harvestable
timber is outside the proposed
wilderness area.

Dennis Baird, U of I social
science librarian, called the
proposed wilderness "a
wilderness on the rocks"
because of the scarcity of
timber in the area. Baird was
representing the Sierra Club
as its northern Rockies
chapter chairman.

Politicians from Idaho were
present at the hearings also.
Most of them endorsed the
proposal including stae
Senator Mike Slack and

Governor John Evans. A
representative from
Representative Steve Symms
read a condemning statement,
however.

"Instant wilderness means
instant poverty," Symms
spokesman said.

Senator Church endorsed
the proposal. 'hurch said,
"We are here today so that
everyone can have their say.
That is true."

Senator McClure said he
would "reserve judgementy on
the compromise.

Written comments on the
proposed compromise and the
Gospel-Hump area will be
received by the sub-
committee in care of Church's
or McClure's offices until
September 7,
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John Brandt, a merchant "from Stites and Kooskia" puts the finishing touches on his mobile
protest. BrandtSs exhibit. was parked outside the congressional subcommittee hearing at the
Grangeville High School last Wednesday.

Church, McClure visit Crangeville,
hear test~mony on Cospel Hump
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Wars
rchaeologists'eported

boredom as the

Argo

Sanjuan pig
train better a

As a result of experience this
summer, Di. Rode rick
Sprague, head of the U of I

Department of Sociology-
Anthropology, says he will

take a careful look at how his
department trains
archaeologists.
This summer, for the first time

at the Moscow campus,
students spent eight weeks in

the laboratory cleaning and
anlyzing artifacts from the site
of the Pig War in the San Juan
Islands of Washington.

"The students who are now
working at the site are much
more careful in the field than
others before them who have
not had previous laboratory
experience," he said. "Their
notes are more detailed, and
they use more care in
searching for artifacts."

Historic archaeology as a
field of study may lend itself
better to this system than
other forms of- archaeological
research, he a~d. The Pig
War site falls in the realm of
historical archaeology since
the confrontation was from
1860-1872.

One of the most interesting
pieces of information gained
from study of the artifacts, Dr.
Sprague said, is that both the
English and the Americans
depended upon the same
supply sources. He said
normally it would not be
expected .that warring forces
would obtain their supplies
from the same source.

Commanders of both sides

biggest problem.
This is the eighth year of

work at the Pig War site, with
the actual digging lasting only
one week this summer instead
of the usual eight. All of the
work was done under a
National Park Service contract
for research.

"We undertook the work to
learn more, about where
original buildings were located
and to gain information to be
used in interpretation of the
National Park being developed
there," Sprague explained. "It
was a good reciprocal
agreement, with U of I

students gaining experience
and the Parks Service gaining
information."

He said his department
expects to be involved in the
same sort of development
wodr. at Nez Perce National
Park in the future.

Crad vets get cash
A new ruling concerning

veterans enrolled in graduate
level programs will be in effect
this school year.

Graduate students who are
enrolled exclusively in 300-
400 level courses will be
certified and paid according to
the minimum credit lo~
established for undergraduate
veterans, said VA clerk Harry
Todd. Graduate veterans
should contact his office,

882-'731,

fpr further information.

>at,

KUOI FM 89.3 STUDENT UNION MOSCOW IDAHO 838153

Your Student Owned and Operated
Station Needs People!

'e

need people for
every phase of the operation:
from disc jockeys to news to

production to promotion.
Experience is desireable but not essential.

Come on up to the third floor of the SUB and
talk to us.

For Every, Ms., Miss 8 Mrs.
When unescorted..........drinks I2 price

g@r -
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If you haven't already noticed, KUOI-FM has not increased
power or gone stereo as yet. Serious etluipment faQures and
FCC delays have. been the holdup. In the nteantlase, stay
tried to all of our 10magnificent watts at 89.3.
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ASU s vonsors year's events
The ASUI Programs

Department will be sponsoring
a number of university events
this fall for students, faculty
and members of the
community. Many of the
events will take place in the
SU B, including
"Coffeehouse," evenings of
free coffee and local
entertainment.

Art exhibits will be presented
regularly in the SUB, featuring

works by students, faulty
members and recognized
artists from throughout the
country.

Two programs of films will be
presented throughout the
year. The ASUI Film Society
and SUB Films will be shown
in Borah Theatei or the SUB
Ballroom.

Touring theater, music and
dance companies will perform
under the sponsorship of the

FREE EAR PIERCING
with the purchase of one pair of 14K gold or surgical
steel studs

gpscial

This Week Only

FREE'o

every customer who has her ears
pierced with surgical steel, a free pair
of simulated pearl ealrings.

D f;iljf;-=„=.f

Use Your Benk Gee
or Devlds CreNt

Davids'ffers you a choice of 14K gold, or hypo-
allergenic surgical steel studs in silver.-tone or gold-
tone. You must be 8 years of age or older... ifunder18 your parents or guardian must sign a consent
form.

Programs Department and will
feature such groups as the
National Marionnette
Theater, Sept. 26.

Mel Blanc, the familiar voice
of Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck
and dozens of other cartoon
characters will speak here
next Wenesday, Sept. 7, to
kick off the first Issues and
Forums presentation of the
fall. National figures as well as
university faculty members
will participate in lectures and
panel discussions on issues of
interest to students. There
will also be a Popcorn Forum
bi-weekly throughout the year,
with a noon speaker and free
popcorn at the SUB.

ASUI Programs will sponsor
this year's homecoming,
parents weekend and a
November blood drive. There
will also be a people to people
program, designed to promotecooperation and
understanding between native
students and students from
foreign countries. Dinners and
student exchanges will be
sponsored.

The ASUI Programs
Department consists of a
program manager -Devon
Cuddy, and a six member
program board. Anyone
interested in becoming
involved with the ASUI
programs should contact
Cuddy at 885-6486.

Musician smokes
a pound a week
(ZNS) Jamaican musician Bob
Marley claims that he,smokes
more than a pound of

arijuana every week.
arley, in an interview with

The New York Times
Magazine, indicated that he
smokes several "splifs", or
cigar sized joints of Ganja,

i
everyday.
According to the reggae
musician, on an average day,
he consumes the equivalent of
two and a half ounces of pot.
That adds up to about 60
pounds a year.

EO

C0
CO

Auditions will be held this
week for the musical Godspeli,
the first fall production of the U
of I department of theater arts.

Auditions will be in the
Performing Arts Center at7:30 p.m. Thursday and from3 to 5 p.m. Friday.

Godspeii will be under the
direction of Carl Petrick who
directed last year's production
of Rashomon and the Summer

l

Theatre production
Cabaret.

All students are encouraged
to audition, regardless of their
major.

Struckman directs
KUID FA4 music

Jim Struckman has been
appointed music director at
KUID-FM at the U of
according to Parker Van
Hecke, station manager.

Struckman, an architecture
student now in his thesis year,
has been with KUID-FM for
more than a year, and has
worked for the station in
vanous capacities, including
announcer and assistant
music director

He said he sees the musical
format on KUID-FM continuing
to serve the public with a
variety of sounds.

"KUID-FM has long offered
its listeners .an opportunity to
hear music that ranges from
country to classical. We hope
to continue to offer a good
variety, presented with a
smooth flow that makes
listening a pleasant
experience."

It's not ail in the toes. Ballet Folk Company member Chuck
Pizarro does pushups as the company prepares for the
opening of its sixth season. Three new dances will premiereSept. 15 in the Performing Arts Center.

Play tryouts to be this week
for pop musical 'Codspell'



Where to go in Idaho
Aug. 29-30 - Film Society:Between Time and Timbuktu and
Mystery of the Leaping Fish, Borah Theater, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.,
$.75
Aug 30- Coffeehouse, SUB, II a.m. to 3 p.m.
Sept. 5- Holiday: Labor Day
Sept. 7 - Mel Blanc, 7:30 p.m., Sub Ballroom. Presented byIssues and Foruins, free admission
KUID-FM 9I.9MHz "Album Preview" each evening at 9
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Sept. 1 - Timothy P. and the Rural Route Three, "Utah
Moon"
Sept. 2- Tom Paxton, "New Songs From The Brlarpatchss
Sept. 3 - "Heavy Timber-Chicago Boogie Piano"
KUOI-FM 89.3MHz "Preview 77" each evening at 10:05

Aug. 30- Outlaws, "Hurry Sundown"
Aug. 31 - The Tubes, "Now"
Sept. 1 - Tony Rice, "Rattlesnake"
Sept. 2 - John Mayail, "A Hard Core Package"
Sept. 3- Cheap Trick, "In Color"

Vonnegut and cocaine
films now showing

The first ASUI Film Society Stevenson, winner of the
movies are currently playing in "Blast Off Space Food" jingle
the Borah Theater~tqgight and contest, as he spaces into the
Wednesday night Wa.7~an 9 Dhronosynclastic infindibulum.
p.m. Betcha can't say it fast twice.

Kurt Vonnegut, Jr.'s between Accompanying the Vonnegut
time and timbuktu follows the flick is a short The Mystery of
adventures of 'toney the Leaping Fish. Staring

Douglas Fairbanks, Sr., the filmCoffee'S free; -isaspoofofcocaineuseinthe

muSiC ) i
I earlyl900's.

The first ASUI Programs
Department coffeehouse of UD /S Openthe semester will take place
today in People's Park, behind S b D+ythe SUB, from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m., with live music and free
coffee.

Most of the SUB facilities

"Coffehouse" will feature live will be open on Labor Day

entertairiment for. students in T~he snack bar will be open
the SUB, comPlete with ree

facilities will follow the regularcoffee and music by local
weekendhoursartists.

There will be an open mike
today from 11 a.m. to noon,
and anyone interested in
performing is invited to stop
by. Artists interested in
performing -throughout the
year should contact Devon

'uddyat 885-7670.

Symphony
plans ticket
sales contest

There will be a meeting for
persons interested in selling
tickets for the Washington
Idaho Symphony this ~ I p:, I
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. iri the L

Moscow HoteL The person
selling the most tickets during .

the seven week sales
campaign will win a weekend
for two in Victoria, B.C.

The meeting will include the
film, Bolero, featuring the Los
Angeles Philharmonic
Orchystra. There will be a jam
session following the meeting
in the Garden Lounge.'
The season schedule will be:

Season Opener, Oct. 18;
Holiday - Concert, Dec. 5;

- Artist-in-Residence - Concert,
Feb;:
Conce

0

all

foreign gr, domestic
PRCl5

student
dimounts

h:e
I i 'a

882-2745
115W. 6th

hours
$4 morL hi.

8-5 sat.
13;-.and -Young Artists
rt, April 18.
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Pinball wizards follow the bouncing ball in one of nineteen pinball machines avaiiabie in the
basement of the SUB. Video games, foosball, pool, billiards, snooker and bowling are also
available.

Thegameis onin SIJB
— The motto for the newly- over all the tables. All eight pinball machine each week
redecorated SUB Gameroom tables have been leveled»d and red pin and moonlight
is "let's go first class," says refelted. A snooker table and bowling. Moonlight bowling
co-manager Mike Roberts. a billiards table are available. will have.'only the pins lighted,
Located in the basement of Three foosball tables are also creating more of a challenge,
the Student Union Building, locatedinthepoolroom. and -red pin will entitle the
the Gameroom will be open The rest of the gameroom player to a free game if they
this semester from 10 a.m. to facility is devoted to 19 pinball make a strike when the,
10;30.Pm; Sunday through machines and five video number one pin is red
Thursday,and 10 a.m. to bames. Tournaments in foosball and
11:30 p.m. Friday and All facilities are open to the pool will be held this fall arid.
Saturday. public, and prices are $1-per bowling leagues will also be

Major renovation has taken hour Per table for Pool »d five formed.
place in the bowling lanes, and a half cents per frame for Reservations of all or part of
including new Pinsettlng bowling. Discount.m ds are the Gameroom are available
machines and ball returns for available for both 'pool and for groups, and food service
all 12 lanes. A pro shop has bowling. Ail other machines mayalsobeobtained.
been added, featuring, are coin oPerated. For information on teagues
Supplies for bowling and pool. Special events during the or reservations, contact

The pool room, has been year will include a weekly high m»agers Mike Roberts or
revamped with hanging lights score contest on a different LeoStephensat885-7940;

I
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Talisman services
room with both an industnal
and fabnc sewing machine, „~
and a newsletter and design I„':-:

I'oo.m,
One thing that will change in

the near future is the transient
housing services. Soon,
according to Bush, persons
staying overnight will be I:.;

charged $3.
For more information about

the Talisman house call 885-
6738. For'nformation about
the child care center, call
either the Talisman house or
Lauri Edwards, director of the
child care center, 885-6414.

oronto concert gets high
he top of the 1800-foot tall
'C-N" communications tower
n Toronto. The concert,
eeturing e yet to be identified
'super group", will reportedly
e staged inside a shell, 459-
eet in diameter, constructed I]
t the top of the tower.

ncovered iI

ater held hearings on Peroff's
harges, but dropped its

nvestigation when the
llegations could not
roved, Veeco, who ie wanted

n connection with a $200
illion swindle, is living in

osta Rica where he has
uccessfully avoided
xtradition to the United
tates.

ta.ring will lead to
egal problem
n Colorado courts
(ZNS) Does a person have
e constitutional right simply iI
stare at somebody else?
This tricky legal question will

e pres'ented later this year to
e Colorado State courts.
The publication National On-
ampus Report says that a
rmer student at the
niversity of Colorado in
oulder has hired an attorney
fter being banned from
ampus for staring at several
omen in the campus

afeteria.
The women complained that
e steady stares from a

omplete stranger are
settling, and have had the

imer student banned from
e campus. However, the
torney who hgs entered the
se claims "staring is
nstitutional," and says he

ill challenge the Colorado
ti-staring statute in the
urts.

vailable
rogram has food couponsnd.. nutritional —conseling
vailable for qualifying

rsons.
For further information,
ntact the Public Healthept. -, at the Federal

ourthouse Building, SS206. -'--;'--..

child care
This school year gives rise to

yet another auspicious service
for the Taxman house. The
main floor of the Talisman
house will be reserved for
children, during week days
from 8:55a.m. to 5:05p.m.

According to Corky Bush,
assistant dean of students, the
Talisman house will be used
for part time child care
services on an hourly basis, in
conjunction with

parents'lass

schedules.
There is already one

University operated child care
center on Taylor Street that
serves about 40 children. But
that one, says Charles Hauntz,
member of the executive
board of the childpare center,
"is designed for full or half day
care, five days a aeek."

This nea child care home, on
the other hand, is desigried for
those students who wish to

bring their children in for an
hour or so while they are
attending classes. "This is on
a contract basis, arranged in
advance," said Bush. For
example, a parent would
establish particular times
throughout the week that her
or his child will be at the
center. Rates are charged by
the hour, and will be up this
year from .75 per hour to .85
per hour. "That's still a better
price than the child care
services downtown," notes
Bush.

Right now, time and energy is
being spent on bringing the
Talisman house up to par with
fire, safety and health codes.
According to Hauntz, a fire
door must be installed and the
first floor must be rewired
electrically. The U of I

physical plant will rewire the
house . According to Bush,

"The Talisman house will meet
the electrical code
specifications by the end of
September."

The child care center will
open Aug. 3I, Wednesday, but
will be closed Friday evening
through Labor Day weekend
for fumigating. After that, the
center will be open for a
maximum of 12 children, three
years old to 3rd grade. There
will be two staff working at the
house.

Jim Silvestri, manager of the
Talisman house, says,
however, this is only an
experiment. After one year,
regardless of the daycare
home's success, they will

T'oveout. After that time, the
center might move to another
location, but it definitely will
not be located in the Talisman
house.

During the evenings and on
weekends, the Talisman
house will still exist but the
future of the Talisman house
as a separate entity is

East coast
(ZNS) The names of alleged

Mafia King-Pin Meyer Lansky
and fugitive financier Robert
Vesco are reported to have
been linked in a major drug-
smuggling ring uncovered by
federal officials 'n Rhode
Isl

uncertain at this time.
Mark Nuttman, manager of

the Talisman house last year,
said he would like to be
program coordinator this year.
Silvestri says he doesn't think

the Talisman house will be
closed since it has so many
services. In the past, the
Talisman house has been
used for such things as
coffeehouse with live
entertainment and a meeting
place for groups like the
Moscow Food Coop.
Currently, downstairs, there is
a wood workshop, a sewing

(ZNS) A Toronto music t
promoter, Duff Roman, has
announced plans for a concert i

next year that promises to be f
one of the "highest".
Concerts In The Sky Limited, b

plans to produce a f
"superconcert" next July at a

drug heads u
The Providence Journal is I

reporting the local, state and c
federal prosecutors seized i

sensitive ledgers last week a
during a series of drug raids in pthe Eastern United States. i

According to The Journal, m
among the names appearing C
the these ledgers are those of s"Lansky" and 'Vesco", each e
name followed by, in the S
words of the The
Journai"amounts in the S
millions of dollars."

The Journal, along with a
providence television station, iWJART, quotes investigators
as saying the ledgers seem to
be the accounting books th
detailing "front money" in an to
international drug-smuggling
scheme involving 200 drug bdealers in 18 US States and ththree foreign countries.

One Rhode Island police Cchief is quoted as saying the foledgers contain the names of Umany other well-known B"organized crime figures."
This is not the first time that cVesco's name has been linked wto alleged drug-smuggling coperations. A former Federal

Drug informer, Frank Perorr, thtold a senate committee three cyears ago that the Nixon White unHouse and the Drug foEnforcement Administration thkilled an investigation into atinternational heroin trafficking cawhen Vesco's name suddenly cosurfaced in the midst of the winvestigation.
anThe Senate Subcommittee co

Food coupons a
Pregnant women, nursing Pmothers and children up to 4 ayears old can qualify for a anutrition program sponsored

by the Idaho Public Health
pe

Department., According to 'oMargaret Lantz, of the Public DHealth Dept., the Women, CInfantsi,'hildren ' {WIG). -?5

RAII'iitBOW'S END PRESCHOOL
A Happy Learning Environment

is accepting children for the fall
semester beginning September 6th.

Each morning and afternoon session
is limited to 12 children

Call 882-1279

Academic Hearing Board
Administrative Hearing Board
Affirmative Action
Audio Visual
Bookstore Advisory
Borah Foundation
Computer services

'ultural. Exchange
Graduate Council
International Student Affairs
Juntura
Library Affairs
Military: Officer Education Committee

1 student position
1 student position
1 student position

1 student & 1 grad student postion2 students 8 1 grad student postion
2 student postions
1 student position

2 student postions
1 grad student postloh
1 grad student postion

3 student postions1 student position & 1 grad student postion
1 student in ROTC,

1 student not in ROTC
, 2 student postions

1 student position
2 student postions
2 student postions
3 student postions
3 student postions2 student position & 1 grad student postion
3 student postlons

Safety Committee,
Space Allocation
Students Financial Aids Committee
Student Health Services Advisory CommitteeStudent Services
Traffic Committees
University Curriculum Committee
Judicial Council

s contact
ween 8 am-5 pm
ent - 882-8674

for more info
ASUI offices at the S

After hours call Lyn

rmation or job description
tudent Union Building bet
n Tominaga, ASUI Presid

and.

ASUI is now accepting applications for the
following student-.faculty committees
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By MARK JACOBSEN
Edmund M. Chavez,

professor of theatre and
former head of the U of I

department of theatre arts has
been named to an interim
position as- manager of the
ASUI-Kibbie Dome. He
replaces Dennis Hedges, who
resigned earlier this summer
to take a job in Corvalis,
Oregon.

Chavez recently returned
prematurely from a Fulbright
fellowship at the University of
Mexico in Mexico City.

A University wide strike
delayed the beginning of the
fall semester in Mexico, so
Chavez returned to Moscow
after receiving permission
from the U S. state
department.

"I returned horn'e early and I

didn't have a job. I wasn'
budgeted to teach until my
scheduled return," Chavez
said.

One search committee
failed to find a replacement to
fill the Dome manager'
position and with fall semester
fast approaching the job
simply had to be filled.

Dr. Tom Richardson, vice
president for student and
administrative services said,
"We were not successful in

finding a candidate to fill the
job. I knew he (Chavez) was
back so I approached him. I

talked to several people
involved in the search and
they all agreed'Chavez would
be good." The ASUI Activities
Center board also agreed to
hire Chavez. "I never filled out
an application," Chavez
admitted.

Chavez will receive a flat

$6;000 for the semester as
Dome manager. He will also-
be teaching two courses in

oral interpretive speech for the
School of Communication

According to Elmer Raunio,

to include

, banquet
topic was chosen. as an
appropriate one for the
university because it is a land
grant institution," McCroskey
said, adding the topic is one of
great concern to Idahoans.

Gibb, who took the helm of
the University July 1, is the
school's 13th president but
only the fifth to have an
inauguration, a formal
ceremony investing him with
presidential authority. The
first was Dr. Alfred Upham
who served as the sixth U of I

president from 1920-28. The
most recent was Dr. Ernest W.
Hartung who served as chief
executive from 1965 to June
30 of this year.

Gibb came to Idaho from
Indiana where he served as
commissioner of higher
education.

e top positions
working for a woman.

Women bosses have been
rated as often being superior
to men, because, Business
Week says, "they insist on
super performance because

. of their own needs to be super
achie vers."

The magazine adds that one
problem'with women bosses,
however, is a fear among
many men that "males still

hold the key to ...upward
mobility."

ouse sickens man

The inauguration for the new
President of the U of I, Dr.
Richard D. Gibb, has been set
for Friday, Oct. 7, University
officials have announced.

Activities planned for the day
include a morning symposium
at the SUB on optimum land
use planning in Idaho, the
inaugural ceremony at the
Kibble-ASUI Dome at 2:30
p.m. and a no-host banquet at
6:30 p.m. at the SUB. All

events will be open to the
public.

According to William" Bert"
McCroskey, professor of
architecture and chairman of
the inauguration committee,
nationally known figures in
agriculture and forestry are
being sought for the
symposium. "The land use

Women assum
(ZNS) Busines~ Week

magazine reports that men are
gradually adjusting to the fact
that a woman can be as good a
boss as a man.

The magazine says that more
and more women are moving
into senior management jobs,
so much so that one company
has warned their young
executives that they ".should
not be surprised" if sometime
in

i their career they are

Ready to serve m

(ZNS) The H.J. Heinz
Company, famous for its "57.
V~ieties", has been slapped
with a $35,000 damage suit
by a Ohio man who claims that
he bought a surprise 58th
-variety--that-could by called
"mouse soup." .

Roriald Kalin, of Garfield
Heights, says he purchased a
can of Heinz "ready to serve"
vegetable soup from a vending

machine last November to go
with his sandwich at'lunch.

When he had eaten about
three fourths of the soup, Kalin

says, he saw the head of a
mouse and two feet protruding

— among the vegetables.

Kalin contends he became
so violently ill that it cost him

more than $100Q in. hospital
bills to get over the incident.

Inauguration day
land symposium

dean of the college of letters
and science, Chavez will be
payed $3,675 as a professor
on a one-third time
assignment.

Gary Quigley, ASUI vice-
president, said-that Chavez
was the perfect choice for. the
job because no one could be
found on such short notice

New, veter
Fifteen new resident advisors

have been named to serve in

U of I residence halls during
the 1977-78 acade'rnic year.

The new appointees, who
were selected by the U of I

Housing Office and the Office
of Student Advisory Services,
will join l3 returning advisors
when fall semester opens
Aug. 29.

According to Tim Miller,
Student- Advisory Services
student development
programs coordinator, "the
counselors are trained to be
'para-professional
counselors'."

He explained they. are given
information about campus and
area referral agencies that
serve student needs, and "are
respbnsible for. educating
students about their rights and
responsibilities as residents,
serving as hall government
advisors, providing leadership
for educational programs and
other activities and'romoting
a good -, academic
atmosphere."
The new advisors from Idaho-

all juniors, seniors or graduate
students--include Cyndy
Thomas, Cheryl Mayer, Eileen
Tierney, Carol Anne Pochardt,
Wes Fujii, Brain Kemmerer,
Harold White and Michael
Fuller.

with Chavez's qualifications. successor for Chavez is being
Quigley doesn't foresee the sought; as Chavez will return
'new - --dome manager to teaching, spring semester,
encountering any real .

problems; especially since this year.".I just want to keeP
entertainment, was cut from things running smoothly until I

the ASUI budget and there w'll return to teaching and
someone else takes over thebe no con'certs at. the U of I

this year.
The search for a full'time job,"saidChavez.

an RA's counsel halls
New advisors from out-of- Ripa, Cindy Hinkei, Kristen

state include Marek Vedder, Reich David Ve bb.
Todd Brown, Rita Zaccone, Lawrence Pon,. and Kevin
Bruce Connery, John Bryer, Richardson.
Dianne Larson, and Don
Jackson. Other returning advisors are

Returning dormitory advisors Cindy Staszak, Cindy Fuller,
include Fred Endow, Mike Gene Sandone, and Dana
Ayersman, Tom Kuritz, Linda Zentz.

Rathskeller Inn
presents

Registration Dance
August 29 and 30

No Cover
Now Serving Your Favoiite

~ ~l pg gI;Sj S ~~

Highway 95 South Moscow
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Dr. Gibb ponders a point...
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On July 1, 1977, Dr. Richard
Gibb moved into his office in
the administration building,
and began his work as the
13th president of the U of I.
Unanimously approved by the
Regents in March, Gibb
formerly served as head of the
Indiana Commission for Higher
Education. In this interview,

. Gibb candidly reveals some of
his philosophies, ideas and
concerns for the University.
Argonaut; After your first
week here, you told a reporter
that you "couldn't be happier."

Do you still feel the same
way?
Gibb: Exactly. We met with
,the alumni last night in Pasco,
Washington and as I was
driving back, I thought "my
feelings are just as positive
today as the day I got here. I

couldn't imagine having been
selected for any position I like
.as well as this one.
Argonaut: What's the
toughest: problem you'e
faced since you first arrived
here?
Gibb: I haven't had any major
problems. I'e had a number
of minor problems develop,
beginning the first hour of the
first day. The first day, it was
indicated to me that some

- students were unhappy with
the selection of three advisors
appointment of the three
for minority students. They
said they were going to issue
a press release later in the
day and that ultimately I
would hear from them. In two
or three weeks, they did
approach me. They objected
to the procedure used in the
persons, and thought that their
employment should be
rescinded. That was'the first
problem I inherited. But, whilethat's an important problem, Idon't consider it to be of great
magnitude.

Everyday, some problems
develop, and I would say that'
inevitable on any campus. If
you have more than oneperson on the campus, you

mr

I!
V

e

ar

corifiict. These are not major
They are to be expected.
People have different
interests, and sometimes they
conflict and compete with
each other.

I think any president can
expect to address day-to-day
problems. I think the success
of the president depends
pretty much on whether or not
he's able to tackle those
problems and make some
decisions.
Argonaut: In July, you said
"Faculty and students will
participate in policy formation
but I will assume responsibility
for decisions, and I am not
going to abdicate that." Some
people interpreted that

'tatementto mean - well, the
buck stops here. But some
people, I think, feared that you
would have a dictatorial way of
running things. Just what did
you mean by that statement?
Gibb: The former. As I

interviewed with a number of
faculty, deans, and others on
this campus back in February,
I had the definite impression
that a number of those people
felt that the decision making

was resting primarily with
committees, and that many
people weren't quite sure who
did have the responsibility. I
didn't know for sure that was
the case, but it came through
so strongly in virtually every
instance.

I think any time a new p,
president takes a job, people '
listen very carefully,to
everything that's said. Those
who fear one thing will
interpret it one way while
those who fear another will
interpret it differently.

suppose the biggest
concern I have is, I have
received hints, so to speak,
that a few; not many of the
faculty, have or had the view
that I was appointed by the
board to get rid of faculty
government. A few believed I

may have been appointed to.
do something about these
excess programs. At no time
did the board discuss with me
faculty government or
academic programs. Didn'
evenmention itl
Argonaut: You'd think that
would be one of the top thingsa committee selecting a new .
president would consider.
Gibb: I think that that
suggests that the board itself .

d no great concern aboutese two.matters. It doesn't-
ean that —they - -aren'-:
terested. But, if they thoughtis was a major problem, I
ink they would have asked
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me about it.:So, myinterpretation has to be thatthey did not perceive faculty
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governments or.the number of
programs a major problemhere.
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By ROSEMARY HAMMER have, occasionally, some
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ny words, they definitely
ted someone who was
ng to make decisions at an
ropriate point in time, and

delegate the ultimate
lcision making to a
; mmittee.
~ t is my style to delegate to

various administrators, and
ers. But once it comes to
, and I go to the board, the

ard holds me responsible,
d I can't abdicate that
ponsibility.

)I do not consider faculty
jkvernments, and an
creasing amount of
mmittees synonymous with
wer. Indeed, I think quite

I'ten as you add more
I'mit tees, you weaken

ulty governments. It breaks
wn someplaoe.
gonaut: What do you think

student governmen, the
Ul. Do you see it as

ifective, or just a bunch of
lce kids?
bb: It's too early to say.
gonaut: Well, what are'r first impressions?

, ibb: Very positive, very
od. And, I think it's working.

I
don't know that that is the

use. So far, I very much like
hat I see. With the student
vernment, with the maturity
the students, their ability to

,

ck at problems, to
derstand. I was pleased.

I indicated to the students,
' first time I met with them,

ck in February, that I would
t give them answers that I

ought they wanted me to
vs. I think that struck a very
csitive. note with the
udents. I think most of the
s, in fact, perhaps all of the
e, they'd rather know for
re the views of the

resident, even if they
disagree, than being misled

I Ic thinking the president
'nks this way when he really
,, oesn't.
i'here'l never be a question

the minds of the students
cut how I feel about a

subject.

~rganaut: Would you favor,
r fight against, a proposal for
iition?

,llbb: I'd only support a tuition
crease as a last resort.
srhaps I should say fees

. stead of tuition. Students
ked me about that, I think,

uring a first interview.
~ rgonaut: Itisahot topic.
I Ibb: I know it is. It is with

the students; it is with the
board. And I think it probably is

'o

many of the legislators. But,
if I were the one to make the
final decision, I'd say, "no
fees." Let's provide a tuition

free, or fee free education.
But that is not the case at the
moment, and I don't have the
authority to say there will be
no fees next year. The
University couldn't operate.

Now, about the future. I will

support a fee increase under
one circumstance. If it would

appear that we can't maintain

quality with the funds provided
through the state legislature,
and the only way we can
maintain quality is through a
fee increase, then I'l support
it. I think almost all students
would agree, if we had that
kind of a difficult choice, better
to have some increase and
have quality.

Argonaut: Yes, but fees and
tuition are two different things.

Although the dollar amount

may not change, whether it'

called "fees" or "tuition"; The
Idaho State Constitution
prohibits charging tuition at the
universities. There has been
some talk of initiating a tuition

charge here.
Gibb: Again, I would support
the implimentation of tuition

only under that one
circumstance; if that's the only

way we can maintain or
improve quality.

The big danger, if we.do ...,
charge tuition, is that then it'

awfully easy for those who .

appropriate the money to say,
"well, you did it once, you can
add a little tqore, add a little

more. So we take in $10
million in student tuition. If on
the other hand, we receive
$10 million less in

appropriations, we haven'
accomplished anything. I

would be opposed to tuition

implementation under those
circumstances.
Argonaut: Since you yourself
do not drink, does that in any

way color decision making in

regard to establishing a
drinking policy on this
campus'? Can you separate
your personal views and
presidential decisions?
G!bb: Absolutely. Personal

habits don't affect me at all.

Everyone's different.
Everyone's vices are. different.

I happen not.to drink, but I'm

not prudish about that. My

TAKE YOUR WEEKENDS,

'ACATIONS 8 BUSINESS TRIPS

by

GREYHOUND

For Your Travel Needs, First Call:

- PBDUI -MANNAN SHEIKH

'; Greyhound Bus Station 8 am —6 pm
?G3S.Main St. 9 3Q $ Qp

882-5521

attitude on that is: I don't mind

if you do, if you don't mind if I

don'.
Argonaut: Do you have any
vices?
Glbb: Oh,-l'm, sure I do. I

don't know if I could
enumerate'them. I do have a
lot of hobbies and interests.
Unfortunately, I swear once in

a while, and I probably
shouldn'. Sometimes I'm not
as polite to people in my own
family as I should be, which is
totally unjustified.

It may be just as much a vice
to drink coffee or tea, as I

occasionally do as for
someone to drink alcohol. I'm

not really sure I would

consider drinking a vi e.
Argonaut: What w Id you
like to see the Regent come
up with for a drinking policy on N4

this campus? What would you
like their position to be?
Glbb: My main concern is,
whatever the policy is, let'

have it. The students ought to
know what the guidelines are.
I'd like to know what the
guidelines are.

Now, do I have any definite
ideas as to what they ought to

'be'? Not any strong ones.
Whatever the laws say, that, of
course, I have an obligation to
enforce.

I am really hung-up on not
having double standards. I

don't want to see one set of
standards for students, and
another for-non-students. and reaches a conclusion

Join Bank of Idaho's
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no service charge and
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On July 1, 1977, Dr. Richard
Gibb moved into his office in

the administration building,
and began his work as the
13th president of the U of I.
Unanimously approved by the
Regents in March, Gibb
formerly served as head of the
Indiana Commission for Higher
Education. In this interview,
Gibb candidly reveals some of
his philosophies, ideas and
concerns for the University.
Argonaut; After your first
week here, you told a reporter
that you "couldn't be happier."

Do you still feel the same
way?
Glbb: Exactly. We met with
.the alumni last night in Pasco,
Washington and as I was
driving back, I thought "my
feelings are just as positive
today as the day I got here. I

couldn't imagine having been
selected for any position I like
as well as this one.
Argonaut: What's the
toughest . problem you'e
faced since you first arrived
here?
Gibb: I haven't had any major
problems. I'e had a number
of minor problems develop,
beginning the first hour of the
first day. The first day, it was

'indicated to me that some
- students were unhappy with

the selection of three advisors
appointment of the three
for minority students. They
said they were going to issue
a press release later in the
day, and that ultimately, I

would hear from them. In two
or three weeks, they did
approach me. They objected
to the procedure used in the
persons, and thought that their
employment should be
rescinded. That was the first
problem I inherited. But, while
that's an important problem, I

don't consider it to be of great
magnitude.

-Everyday, some problems
develop, and I would say that'
inevitable on any campus. If
you have more than one
person on the campus, you

have, occasionally, some
conflict. These are not major.
They are to be expected.
People have different
interests, and sometimes )hey
conflict and compete. - with

each other.
I think any president can

expect to address day-to-day
problems. I think the success
of the president depends
pretty much on whether or not
he's able to tackle those
problems and make some
decisions.
Argonaut: In July, you said
"Faculty and students will

participate in policy formation
but I will assume responsibility
for decisions, and I am not
going to abdicate that." Some

people interpreted that
statement to mean - well, the
buck stops here. But some
people, I think, feared that you
would have a dictatorial way of
running things. Just what did
you mean by that statement?

Gibb: The former. As I

interviewed with a number of
faculty, deans, and others on
this campus back in February,
I had the definite impression
that a number of those people
felt that the decision making

was resting primarily with
committees, and that many
people weren't quite sure who
did have the responsibility. -I

didn't know for sure that was
the case, but it came through
so strongly in virtually every
instance.

I think any time a new
president takes a job, people
listen very carefully to
everything that's said. Those
who fear one thing will
interpret it one way, while
those who fear another will
interpret it differently.

I suppose the biggest
concern I have is, I have
received hints, so to speak,,
that a few; not many of the
faculty, have or had the view
that I was appointed by the
board to get rid of faculty
government. A few believed I

may have been appointed to.
do something about these
excess programs. At no time:
did the board discuss with me
faculty government or
academic programs. Didn'
evenmention itl
Argonaut: You'd think that
would be one of the top things .
a committee selecting a new .
president would consider.
Gibb: I think that that
suggests that the bayard itself,
had no great concern about
these two.matters. It doesn't-
mean that they aren',
interested. But, if they thought
this was a major problem, I

think they would have asked
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Fast, professional, and proven
quality. Choose from our library of
7,000 topics. Send $1.00 for the
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RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
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(213) 477-8474
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me about it So my
interpretation has to be':. that
they did not perceive faculty
governments or the number of
programs - a major. problem
here.

I think, however .that while—
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ilnany words, they definitely
wanted someone who was
:willing to make decisions at an
'appropriate point in time, and

ot delegate the Itlmate
'-decision making to a
committee.
!; It ls my style to delegate to
',the various administrators, and
Iothers. But once it comes to
'me, and I go to the board, the
board holds me responsible,

nd I can't abdicate that
,responsibility.

I do not consider faculty
governments, and an

'ncreasing amount of
committees synonymous with
power. Indeed, I think quite

ften as you add more
icommittees, you weaken
%faculty governments. It breaks
,down someplacls.
',Argonaut: What do you think
!of student government, the

!
'ASUI. Do you see it as
effective, or just a bunch of
,nice kids?
'!Gibb: It's too early to say.
,'Argonaut: Well, what are
'your first impressions'

!
Glbb: Very positive, very
good. And, I think it's working.
. I don't know that that is the
'case. So fai, I very much like
;what I see. With the student
government, with the maturity

)of the students, their abiiity to
!look at problems, to
, understand. I was pleased.

I indicated to the students,
ithe first time-I met.with them,
'back in February, that I would
gnot give them answers that I

thought they wanted me to
!give. I think that struck a very
,'positive note with the
'.students. I think most of the
,time, in fact, perhaps all of the
!time, they'd rather know for
.sure 'the views of the
president, even if they
disagree, than being misled

!
ihto thinking the president
thinks this way when he really
,doesn'.

There'l never be a question
Ih the minds of the students
Iabout how I feel about a
,'subject.
Argonaut: Would you favor,
!or fight against, a proposal for
, tuition?
!Glbb: I'd only support a tuition
,increase as a last resort.
',Perhaps I should say fees
!instead of tuition. Students
,asked me about that, I think,
Iduring a first interview.
;Argonaut: It is a hot topic.
LGlbb: I know it is. It is with
I

the students; it is with the
board. And I think it probably is
to many of the legislators. But,
if I were the one to make the
final decision, I'd say, "no
fees." Let's provide a tuition
free, or fee free education.
But that is not the case at

th6'oment,and I don't have the
authority to say there will be
no fees next year. The
University couldn't operate.

Now, about the future. I will

support a fee increase under
one circumstance. If it would
appear that we can't maintain
quality with the funds provided
through the state legislature,
and the only way we can
maintain quality is through a
fee increase, then I'l support
it. I think almost all students
would agree, if we had that
kind of a difficult choice, better
to have some increase and
have quality.
Argonaut: Yes, but fees and
tuition are two different things.

Although the dollar amount
may not change, whether it'

called "fees" or "tuition". The
Idaho State Constitution
prohibits charging tuition at the
universities. There has been
some talk of initiating a tuition
charge here.
Gibb: Again, I would support
the implimentation of tuition
only under that one
circumstance; if-that's the only
way we can maintain or
improve quality.

The big danger, if we-do ..
charge tuition, is that then it'

awfully easy for those who
appropriate the money to say,
"well, you did it once, you can
add a little more, add a little
more. So we take in $10
million in student tuition. If on
the other hand, we receive
$10 million less in
appropriations, we haven'
accomplished anything. I

would be opposed to tuition
implementation under those
circumstances.
Argonaut: Since you yourself
do not drink, does that in any
way color decision making in

regard to establishing a
drinking policy on this
campus? Can you separate
your personal views and
presidential decisions'
Gib b: Absolutely. Personal
liabits.don't affect me at all.
Everyone's diffetent.
Everyone's vices are. different.

I happen not to drink, but I'm

not prudish about that. My

GREYHOUND

TAKE YOUR WEEKENDS,
VACATIONS 8 BUSINESS TRIPS

by

attitude on that is: I don't mind
if you do, if you don't mind if I

don'.
Argonaut: Do you have any
vices?
Gibb: Oh,'I'm, sure I do. I

don't know if I could
enumerate'them. I do have a
lot of hobbies and interests.
Unfortunately, I swear once in
a while, and I probably
shouldn'. Sometimes I'm not
as polite to people in my own
family as I should be, which is
totally unjustified.

It may be just as much a vice
to drink coffee or tea, as I

occasionally do as for
someone to drink alcohol. I'm
not really sure I would
consider drinking a vice.
Argonaut: What would you
like to see the Regents come
up with for a drinking policy on
this campus'? What would you
like their position to be'
Glbb: My main concein is,
whatever the policy is, let'
have it. The students ought to
know what the guidelines are.
I'd like to know what the
guidelines are.

Now, do I have any definite
ideas as to what they ought to
be? Not any strong ones.
Whatever the laws say, that, of
course, I have an obligation to
enforce.

I am really- hung-up on not
having double standards. I

don't want to see one set of
standards for students, and
another for-non-.students.
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reyhound Bus Station
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Helping people just like you.
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Choosing a dealer is probably your most crucial hi-fi decision. Naturally enough, we think you'd be wise to
choose STEREOCRAFT. Here's why:

'The STEREOCRAFT people are professionals. We didn't get into this business, now in its seventh year, by
accident. We never sold TV, or furniture, or appliances. Our first love~nd consuming interest is high fidelity. We

, continually appraise new equipment, select the best, and then use our 4-'store buying power to bring it to you at the
lowest possible prices.

When you come into our store, we'e there to help, not hassle, you. We are thoroughly trained to give you
straight, understandable answers to all of your questions. We are not on commissions, so there's no pressure to
force you to buy in order for us to get paid. We enjoy our work, and you'l enjoy our store.

Your continued satisfaction is important to us. We'e more than just a warehouse, post office box, or telephone
number; and you'e more to us than Just another consumer. If there's a bug in your system you can't handle, call
us. We'l drop by and check it out if it can't be cleared up over the phone. And, as a STEREOCRAFT customer,
you'l be informed by mail ahead of the general public when we have a special audio equipment sale.

Of course, whether you'e a new or long-time STEREOCRAFT customer, you get full advantage of our no-rip-off
prices (we GUARANTEE no one can beat our system prices!) and liberal Customer Protection Plan. Come in soon to
get acquainted!

STEREOCRAFT Systems are "best buys"... we
choose them that way. These two are especially
good values! {Other systems are on display, ready
for your evaluation.)
System 1:"The Real Thing"

Happiness is... Talking hi-fi witln.'McC
Pullman store manager, has beith ST
with a long history of hi-fi interes:bee

[ii(~ If~co

c v, . is~.""..';.'.~~'"o555'1=8 g

AGarrard 440A automatic turntable with Pickering
V15/ATE4 cartridge, for light tracking, gentle handling
and faithful reproduction of your records.

a;»;„r a~c
System 2: "Good Vibes" Last year's Best Seller at $439

Price reduced $40!Now $399!

/
I

l

ppVE>~

Our "Good Vibes" system has already made a lot of
people very happy. A blend of proven individual performers,
it was an exceptional value at $439. Now our four-store
buying power a~ll ws us to lower the price, making this oneof the hottest vhlues everi

The equipment:
AHarman/Kardon 330C receiver, powerful andclear.
4 Advent 2/W

The equipment:
0 Harman/Kardon 330C AM/FM receiver,
powerful and clear.
AAdvent/2W speake'rs, with the excellent
frequency response and musical balance for whichAdvents are famous.
0B.I.C.920 belt drive, programmable turntableeShure M75ECS cartridge I

This system brings you the greatest savings we know of on
famous name brand stereo equipment. Its components are a
beautiful size that will fit easily into your room and decor. Turned
low, it'.a great companion for study; or you can crank it up and
invite the gang in!

aPioneer Sound Project 60A speakers: a 2-way,
intermediate size in good looking wood-grain vinyl
cabinets with black sculptured grille.

OSansui 221 am/fm receiver: plenty, of power for the
Pioneers, plus connections for tape deck and
headphones when you'e ready. Hoof t
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'ur10 Point Customer Protection Plan
1. STEREOCRAFT has the best prices-always
competitive and we'e got THE BRANDS YOU WANT.

2. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! money back within 7
days of purchase (for unblemished gear, complete with
cartons, manuals, blank warranty cards).

3. PRICE PROTECTION POLICY: If you buy a system from
us and see it advertised for less wlthtn 30 days (a most
unlikely event!), bring u's the ad; we'l refund the
difference.

4. GUARANTEED TRADE-IN VALUE: You my "trade up"
any item (speaker, turntable, stc.) (undamaged, in
carton, with warranty card) any time within 45 days and
receive FULL PURCHASE PRICE as trade-in allowance.
(Trade must be toward item of equal or greater value.)

5. SPEAKER TRADE-UP POLICY: Use 'em free, up to a
year-then trade up. You may trade back your undamaged
speaker for FULL PURCHASE PRICE, ANY TIME WITHIN A

YEAR OF PURCHASE, toward speakers costing at least
twice as much.

6. EXTENDED WARRANTIES on all STEREOCRAFT pre-
selected systems.

7. FREE local delivery and set-up, if you desire.

8. LOANER EQUIPMENT: If your STEREOCRAFT purchase
ever requires warranty service, we'l lend you a
replacement while we'e taking care of the reparirs.

9. CONVENIENT FINANCING: We'l help you arrange
financing on your purchase if you wish.

10. STEREOCRAFT SYSTEMS FEATURE ONLY NAME
BRAND, HIGHLY RESPECTED SPEAKERS like Advent,
ADS, Dalqulst, Yamaha and Polk - no phony "Private
label" speakers with names like "Shazaam," "Atlantic"
or "Mirage." We care enough to give you the very best!

fi witln.'McClure (left) and Henry Hill. Henry,
as btith STEREOCRAFT for 5 years. John,
nteres:been with us about a year.

ak" Cassette
peclals:

hru Sat 9/3/77
Chromium Dioxide
s: List $35.94
le $21

ell UDC-90:
.80;Sale $18.49
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SUPER /OWER!

TE
SA 5760 Rec'r
165Watts per channel

$800

Empire 2000E/III cartndge
B.I.C960, wood base; cover,

Empire 2000E/III cartridge
TECH NICS SL1300 Direct Drive,

Empire 2000E/III cartridge
PIONEER PL112D
SONY PS 2700 semi auto,

Audio Technica AT1E
YAMAHA YP701, Empire 2000E/III

TAPE DECKS
Item
REVOK A77 Mark IV (ONE ONLY!)
Pioneer CTF2.121 cassette

ELECTRONICS

YAMAHA MODEL CLOSEOUTS!
CR400 receiver
CR450 receiver
CA400amplifier
CT400 tuner
CA600 amplifier

SANSUI 331 receiver
SANSUI 551 receiver

CART/IDGES
Item
Emnire 2000E/III
SHURE M91ED-

267

370

100
215

290

List

$999
. 200

List
$330
390
270
210
330

$200
260

List

$ 70
$ 65

159

249

79
159
179

SALE

$699
149

SALE
239
279
199
149
239

$139
179

SALE

$29.95
29.95

I UD-XLII C-90:
9
ale $23.94

The Yamaha
YP 701

HEADPHONES
BY

PIONEER!

SE 205- List $25
Sale $14.95

. SE 305- List $35
Sale $21 95
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MASTERCHARGE
ancl

VISA .

WELCOME!
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OPEN

MON. THiIU SAT.
8 AMtoSPM

SUNDAY
10 AM to 6 PM

DOWN REVERSIBLE p%%d,e/cc
VST

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

MEMORY

CALCULATOR
e 100% rip-stop
~ Snop front
~ Kidney flap reversible
~ Asst. colors and sizes

~ Full function 4-key memory to
store and recall numbers

~ Adds, subtracts, multiplies
divides instantly

~ Percent key allows easy calcula
tion of taxes, discounts, and
other percentage problems

agic mist push button
rip-less mister
ft. cord.
af tty-on/off light
hermostatica lly controlled

PRICES EFFECTIVE HOW THRU SEPTEMBER, IP77
OUR POLICY: "Each of
these advertised products

1810 West Pullman Road
Moscow, Idaho

NORELCO
CURLY 0

NG IRON
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ever
34c
$3.1
spec
dog
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Cast Iron
=,DOUBLE HIBACHI

~ 10 in X 17 In
cast-iron hibachi

~ 2 adlustable chrome

~ Use at home or

Mlolr ~ I ~ j
TAMPAX

TANPONS

~ 40 count regular or
super size

REG. 19.88

PRESTO MINUTE
BURGER MAKER

~ Cooks Hamburger in 1 to 3
minutes
Toast Muffins,
Heat Sandwiches
~ Compact Design
~ Model MB I

e.ee

r
e ~ I

~ 25 steam. vents for
overall dtstrtbut ton of

~
)

steam

II
I

~

I7G EH ERAL O'LECTRIC

f
STEAM & DRY IRON

MODEL H8 1600 10.99
AIROL

IAri.'i )l l',S
~ One-way filing and

shaping
~ Automatic butfing for

glossy nail finish
~ Four interchangeoble

heads, 2 way switch

1I .MI

CLAIROL'INAL

NET

IIAIRSP RAY
Nonwerosol hair spray
Regular, unscented, or
ultra hold
12 fluid ounces

ARC
100
a.m.
prlcf
aha
Bou
spef
accf

YOUR CHOICE

LIMIT 2 ~ EA.

Hse prtr

CHOICE ~ ALL
Ope
Sat.
prlcf
ham
Alle)
Ilo C
BAC
313

LIMIT 1 ~

8
VITAMIN C
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0 COMPLEX

E:3i~TIIERAPEUTIC

tO2
evaf
95
$10
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I':he
BISI
Mair
Tue
a.m.
p.m
frosr
61SC
Prii7

VITAMINS
500 MG

~ Important in building
resistance to infection and
allergies

, ~ 250 tablets

~ A super-petent formula of
the 8 complex vitamins

~ 8 complex vitamins
necessory for energy

e 100 tablets

~ Multi-vitamin and
mirieral formula

~ Ideal far dieters
~ 100 tablets
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BIBBNTENCV
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I
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~ 5 per package
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SHHR
PANTY HOSE

~ Reinforced toe and panty
'

Assorted colors and sizes
MODEL 30bl P thC
LIMIT 2PR. ill PR.

NRIERLss SILNHTX

(IIII COLOR,PRIINNHtS
'
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e 1:o vaiiety. c ining
7 a.m. to 11p.m. Fri., 8 a.m. to' '31 S 'Mairi 'pen:9'a.m. to 6
11 p.m. Sat., 2 p.m. to 8 p.m. p.m. Mon. to Fri., 9 a.m. to

un.; ice cream and wedding 5:30 p.m. Sat., closed Sun.;
cakes, hamburgers; checks prices from 70 cents for hotccepted., dog and cheese sandwich to

EA SWIPER - 305 N. Main; $1.45 for soup and sandwich;
pen 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. IVlon. homemade soup everyday;
o Sat., closed Sun.; prices checks accepted.
rom $1.39for hamburger
ries to $3.95for combi tion pQer Qbeish plate; daily sp cials;

kids found cruel
Main; open 9 a.m. to 1 a.m., (ZNS) Two University of

on. to Sat., 2 p.m. to 1 a.m. Jordan researchers report
un.; pricesfrom60cents for they have found that 'most

priceburger or fishwich to children are,.in. their words,
1.10 for double "over-obedient," and will

heeseburger; 19'rs. and willingly inflict pain on others if

Ider; checks not accepted.. told to do so by an adult.
TUDIO-505S. Main; open The researchers, Khalwa

a.m. to 10 p.m. everyday; Yahya and Mitri Shanab, .

rices from $1.15 for tested l92 youngsters on their
amburger deluxe to $7.25 for willingness to administer;

umbo shrimp; luncheon'buffet painful shocks to volunteers
on. to Fri.; checks accepted. locked in a nearby room.

ACO JOHN'S - 520 W. 3rd; The volunteers in the
pen 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. experiiment did not actually

veryday; prices from 45 receive shocks; but the kids at
ents for burritos, refried the controls were led to

beans, or tacos to $1 for,Big believe the buttons they were
ohn taco; Wed. special-three pressing caused the
acos for 97 cents; local volunteers to pound on the
hecks accepted. wall, plead for mercy and

ACO TIME - 401 Wl 6th; finallypassoutin pain..
pen 10:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.. The Jordan ..rysegrrbafs.

Mon. to Sat., 11:30a.m. to 10 report that 73 percent of the
p.m. Sun.; prices from 49 childreri tested,. ranging in

ents for taco to $2.19 for agesfromsixtol6,ignoredthe
okbination plate; special screams from the volunteers
hurs.-three tacos for. $1; and shocked them into
hecks accepted. unconsciousness at the
NIVERSITY PHARMACY - instructions of an adult.

lVioscow res1:auran1.s: A guic

KEEP COOL WHlLE YOU CRAMl
Rent a mini-refrigerator—

ideal way to keep dririks
goodies on ice —right
your room! 2 spacious
elves; 2 bottle racks; 2
ezer ice cube trays. Ad-
table thermostat.

'AFrOR rNNlAr.
. JIMNEILL

SE'1105Latah, Pullman, Wash.
(509)-332-2444

By AMNKATSI.ONI-r~ hours; local chdcks accepted. pullman Rd.; open 11 a.m. to
CASA DE ELENA - 112 E. 12:30 p.m. Mon. to Thur., 11

::A 5 W DRIVE-IN - 321 N. 3rd; Mexican food; open 11 .a.m. to 1:30a.m. Fri. and Satl, S
Main; open 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon. to Fri.,-5 noon to midnight Sun.; prices
everyday; prices range from p.m. to 9 p.m. Sat., closed from $1.75 for sandwich on a
34centsforanA&Wburgerto Sun.;pricesfrom75centsala rye to $7.05 for Karl -Marx S
$3.10for a combination pizza; carte to $3.95 for dinner Special Pizza; lunch specials; o
special every Tuesday: coney menu; special combination deliveiies starting. at 5 p.m.; t
dog for 25 cents; drive in or sit plate for $3.95; checks local checks accepted. f

down — service; checks accepted. MARK IV --414 N. Main; open f
accepted. CHINESE VILLAGE - Hwy. 95 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. Mon. to f

,,ALLINO'S HOAGIE'SHOP - S.; Chinese and American Thurs., 6 a.m. to 11 p.m. Fri. c
308 W. 6th; Italian food; open food; opens 4 p.m. Cantonese and Sat., 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sun.; S
11 a.m. to -10 p.m. Mon.-Sat.; style dinners;, combination prices from $1.35 for deluxe
4 p.m. to 10 p.m. Sun.; prices dinners; orders to go; checks burger to $16.95 for M

range from $1.89 for a acceptred. chateaubriand for two; lunch S
meatball sandwich to $6.95 COL. SANDERS'ENTUCKY buffet with salad bar; checks S
for top sirloin; lunch special, FRIED CHICKEN - 310 W. accepted. $
bar, indoor or outdoor dining; 3rd; open 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. MINSKY'S OLD FASHION c
local checks accepted.. everyday; prices from $1.09 PARLOUR - 313 N. Main; o

open 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. S
everyday; prices from -70 7
cents for a hamburger or p
grilled cheese to $2 for a ham h
and . turkey sandwich; drive j
through window; ice cream; M

checks accepted. T
MOSCOW MINING o
COMPANY - 318 Wl 6th; e

er r open 11-a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. to c
Fri., 4 p.m. to 10 p.m. Sat.
closed Sun. during the. J
summer; prices from $2.25 for
soup and sandwich to $7.95 c
for pepper steak, prime rib or T
jumbo prawns; luncheon o
buffet Mon. to Fri.,—..$2.75;
local checks accepted.

" ~as NEW HONG KNOG CAFE - c
214 S. Main; Chinese and c
American food; open 11 a.m. T
to 10 p.m. Tues. to Sat., 4 p.m. c
to 10 p.m. Sun., closed Mon.;
prices from $1.85 for chicken
noodles to $6.40 for T-bone
steak; almond chicken for
$3.25; local checks accepted.
MCDONALDS - Pullman Rd.;
open 6:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.

ARCTIC CIRCLE DRIVE-INN - for two pieces of chicken, roll, Sun; to Thurs., 6:30 a.m. to
1000 Pullman Rd.; open 10. mashed potatoes, gravy and 1:30a.m. Fri. and Sat; prices
a.m. to 11 p.m. everyday; coleslaw to $ 1-2.95 for from 30 cents for English

prices range from 33 cents for banquet barrel; senior muffin to $1.10fo'r scrambled '

hamburger to 95 cents for a citizens'pecial; 99 cents eg g with sausage; drive

Bounty, cheeseburger; special; checks accepted. through window; no checks
specials occasionally; checks. COUNTRY KITCHEN - 1213 accepted.
accepted. Pullman Rd.; open 24 hours, NOBBY INN - 501-S. Main;

ALLEY TAVERN - 114E. 6th; . everyday; prices from 85 open 6 a.m. to midnight Mon.

open11a.m.to1a.m.Mon.to cents for grilled cheese to to Thurs., 6a.m. to to 1 a.m.

Sat., 5 p.m. to 1 a.m. Sun.; $5.25 for New York strip Fri; and Syt., 6 a.m. to 10:30
prices from 40 cents for a steak or steak and shrimp; p.m. Sun.; prices from $1.15
hamburger to $1.15 for an - specials occasionally; for a hamburger to $6.95 for

Alleyburger; 19 yrs. or older; breakfast served anytime; broiled top sirloin; dyily

no checks accepted. local checks accepted. specials; checks accepted.
BACCHUS 'RESTARUANT - JOHNNIE'S.RESTARUANT - RATHAUS PIZZA - 215 N.

313S. Main; open 6:30 a.m. 226 W. 6th; open 6a.m. to 1,,Main; open 4 p.m. to 1 a.m.

to2p.m.,5:30p.m.to10p.m., a.m. Mon. to Fri., 6 a.m. to 2 everyday; prices from $1.40
:everyday; prices range from a.m. Sat., 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. for half sandwiches to $5.95
95 cents -for a hamburger to Sun.; prices from 70 cents for for Rathaus special pizza;

$10.75 for broiled lobster tail; a hamburger .to. $6.95 for deliveries from 4 p.m. to

daily lunch soecial; bar; tenderloin steak; hamburger midnight; checks accepted.
cshecksa~epted. special with fries for $1.25; ROGER+ ICE CREAM SHOP

BISCUITROOT PARK - 503 S. bar; checks not accepted. - 512 8. Washington; open 7
Main; open10a.m.to11 p.m. KARL MARKS PIZZA - 1328 a.m to10p.m. Mon.to Thurs.,

.Tues. to Thurs., 10 a.m. to-1

from $1.50 A)r Biscuitroot z WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
6Iscuits and gravy to $9.75for

- prime rib,, top sirloin, or from . 0
porterhouse steak; yark
atmosphere; checks Q NOr'nI S CuSteln glaSS

for all your glass needs,
everyday; prices'from $1.50 O
for two eggs, hashbrown, tr)..21 8 S.8th St .. z'
toast or pancakes to $4.10for

; d!nrier - steak;.-, -no@0.;.'sr'peon[-:-... '':-;:,, '-''::;: ='- '. -
-- -882.3543=-':-

-:- ~ally; .—kbrreardfast - served: -':;.al!"-
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I ocker fees rise

A fee increase for use of
lockers and towels faces part-
time students. A $7 per year
fee will be charged all
members of the faculty, staff
and the part-time student body
using U of I lockers and
towels.

The locker-towel charge is
currently included in full-time
student fees. However,
according to Don Amos,
business manager, the finance
department is considering a
proposal to increase the
charge to the full-time student
next year.

Gary Quigley, ASUI vice-
president, said he is not
opposed to a user fee
increase, but an overall
increase would have to be
looked into.
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205 S. JACKSON, MOSCOW, IDAHO 85845

~ (208) 882-6479

TUESDAY thru SATURDAY 9:30-I2 I- 5:30
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I

Yarns ..for Weaving

Bas4try
Macraine

Knitting

,Needlepoint

Items taken on consignment

Classes for adults Special'instruction for children

Players scramble for a loose ball in last Saturday's varsity scrimmage. Final practice sessions
are underway and the Vandals will scrimmage again this weekend before playing Rice
University In Houston, Tex., on Sept. 10.

With pre-season practice
over halfway through, the
1977 Vandal football squad is
beginning to take shape.
Working with a roster-of close
to 115, U of I head coach Ed
Troxel is putting the finishing
touches together for the Sept.
10 opener against Rice
University in Houston, Tex.

Last Saturday's scrimmages
gave Troxel the opportunity to
see both the freshmen and the
veterans in action following
more than a week of intensive
conditioning. The'irst three
days were spend working
outside to help condition the
players for the heat and
humidity of Houston.

"I think the team's total
condition is c.xcellent," said
Troxel. "We had excellent
practices outside and the hot
weather we experienced was
great for conditioning, but we
stili have a lot to do to prepare
for Rice."

Troxel said he has been
pleased with the quality of his
freshmen and called last
spring's recruiting his best
since joining the U of I.

"It looks like we have
excellent speed and excellent,
blue chip. athletes," said
Troxel of th'e frosh. "A lot of
these young men are going to
fit into'ur.program real quick.
There is not one
disappointment."

Another one of the
strengths of the program this
year is the interest of.the many
free agents, unrecruited
players who try out for the
team. With more than 20 of
them trying out this year, there
is a wealth of talent for Troxel
to draw on.

"Free agents have been a
boon to the program," said
Troxel, who added that five
returning lettermen on
scholarship were originally
unrecruited athletes who
made the team.

Troxel said the main job
confronting him and his staff is
developing the backup people
for the intended starters this
year.

"I really can see some
interesting battles developing
between last year's starters
and those that are returning,
including also the freshmen,"
Troxel said.

"I think our offensive line

came back in good physical
shape. They now have to
work close together and have
to get a good working
relationship between them.

"The same is true of the
defensive line, which is also in

good condition. The
linebackers look good, but we
need some depth there. And,
of course, our. secondary is
solid because of experience.
We have six players ready to
go there, but need to develop
two more for backup support."

With a 7-4 record last year
and a second place (5-1) in

the Big Sky, the Vandals are
picked to finish second again
in the conference this year by
conference coaches. Last
year's confernce champ
Montana State is also favored
to repeat.

"We finished strong last
year," said Troxel. "I think it
will be a four way race for the
title between us, Northern
Arizona University, Boise
State and Montana State."

WSU drops Idaho football
plans for '79 calendar

The U of I has been replaced
by the University of Montana
on the 1979 Washington State
University football schedule.

The change was announced
in a University of Montana
press release and officials at
both WSU and Idaho
confirmed the revised
schedule was being
discussed.

Dr. Leon Green, athletic
director at the U of I said, the
change was not definite but
both Idaho and WSU athletic
officials were discussing it. He
added, "There's nothing

. definite yet on how far we'e
going. Both they and us have
some problems with our
scheduling;"

Green indicated that they
change was related to both
Washington State's problems
with rearrangings the new."Pac-10" schedule and
Idaho's Big Sky scheduling.

Green said, "It's a mutual
agreement, but it hasn't been
finalized. We'l have a further
announcement when the
season's over."

WSU's Athletic Director, Sam
Jankovich said the change if
finalized, wouldn't necessarily
mean that Idaho and WSU
would not play one another in
l979. He added, "We hyve
some flexibility in l979 and it
might be possible to play
Idaho at some other date that
year."

Idaho and WSU had been
originally scheduled to play
one another on Sept. 15, l979.

Jankovich said, "There is no-
definite move to limit Idaho's
future games against WSU.
We . have to make some
adjustments for the Pacific-IO.
Idaho may be making some .

adjustments as well. We'l sit
down at the end of the season
and work out something
definite."

Vandals end pre-season
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Martial arts club formed

The new Martial Arts Club
will have its first meeting at 7
p.m., Sept. 7, in the Combat
Room of the Memorial
Gymnasium. The club
welcomes all styles of martial
arts and will offer instruction in
Tai Kung Fu.

Mark Rohlfing, instructor,
holds a black belt in karate and
a brown bett in kung fu. His
primary interest is self-
defense.

Jim Wandler, assistant
instructor holds a blue belt in
karate.

Martial Arts Club meetings
will be held every Monday and
Wednesday from 7 - 8:30p.m.

A $10 monthly fee will be
charged. The club is open to
students, faculty and staff.
Spectators are welcome. ~

For further information, calf
Ro hlfing, 882-1 71 4 or
Wandler, 882-7069.

Vandal defense jump high in an attempt to block an extra
point which was kicked last Saturday night in a inner-squad
scrimmage in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome.

er0I
V

There will be an
organizational meeting for the

'omen"s cross country
enthusiasts tomorrow, at 4
p.m. in the Women's Health
Education Building (WHEB),
room 200.

Organizational meetings for
women's intercolleigate field
hockey and volleyball will be
held Thursday, Sept. I at 4:l5
in rooms 200 and 20l in the
WHEB.

volleyball coach WHEB 203.
"This year should be a

building year in field hockey,"
said Kathy Clark, assistant
athletic director and head of
women's athletics.

"I feel we have a good
chance to get into the regional
playoffs in volleyball. From
there we could get in the small
college national playoffs,"
Clark said.

The U of I women's volleyball

and field hockey teams are
competing this year as
independents.

The. first competition in
volleyball is the Boise State
lnvitional tournament, in Boise,
Friday, September 23 and
Saturday, September 24.

Women's field hockey will

start its regular season Friday,
October 7 against BSU and
will play NNC at Nampa the
next day.

Interested undergraduate
women should either attend
the meetings or contact Dr.
JoDean Moore, cross country
and field hockey coach WHEB
l07, or Amanda Burk,

lntramurals need
student referees

There will be a meeting this
.Thursday at 4 p.m. in room I09
of the men's gym, for all
students interested in
officiating for intramural touch
football. Officials will earn
$2.30per hour throughout the
year. Officials will also be
needed for basketball and
other sports this fall and next
spring.

According to Bob Whitehead,
intramural director, all students~
interested in officiating must
attend the meeting,
There will also be a managers

meeting next Tuesday, Sept.
6, for formation of teams and
leagues for touch football.
The meeting will be at 7 p.m. in
room l09 of the men's gym.

For further information,
contact the intramural office at
885-638l.

ARE YOU PART OF THE

AC.I.':OIM?

I
~ A.

A LEARN TOSKYDIVE
THIS FALl!

SKYDIVING IS:
SAFE
FUN
EXCITING
INEXPENSIVE
EASY

If you are 16, gonna be In the
Pullman. Moscow area this fall, try
something different:

SKYDIVE!
For more information:

Come to the SKtrOIVING
presentation, Thurs., Sept. 1
SUB Gold 8, Silver rooms, at
T:30pm. FREE MOVIES a
INFORMATION.

PRLOU5E Call
PRRRCHLITE 208-882-4903 or

Cl-US 509-332.3285

rr,,
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Three sports lead women's athletics
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'ro sa o e 1.ee increase a o orovec oy kegenI;s
The State Board of Regents

has tentatively approved an
o student fee increase for

year 1978-79. The
ey raised will go to Idaho
rcolleigate athletic
programs and is part of
h 3.5 million increase
n state dollars destined

for higher education.
Semester fees will

increase $4 at the U
of I and $3 at Lewis-

Clark State College to
ort men's athletics.

omen's athletic fees will
aised $2 at Boise State
ersity, $6 at Idaho State

University and $10 at LCSC.
The U of I will not have a

women's athletic fee increase,
but will instead receive
$85,900 from the state'
general fund. The women'
program at LCSC will f'eceive
$11,200 in state funds with
the men's athletic program
receiving $12,700.

Kathy Clark, assistant
athletic director and head of
women's athletics, said, "The
increase in funds will help put
women's athletics on a firm
base." The proposed 85,900
would almost double the
current budget in U of I

women's athletics.
According to Lynn

Tominaga, ASUI president, the
increase in expenditures is

part of a move by the Regents
to conform with federal
regulations r'equiring equal
educational opportunity.

The tentative fee increase
would raise total athletic
semester charges to $32 at
the U of I, $28 at ISU, $28 at
LCSC and $20 at BSU.

The proposed fee increase
came as a surprise to student
leaders. "I didn't know about it

until the day of the Regents
meeting," said Tominaga.

A.L. Alford Jr., Board of
Regents President, said
student governments were
not consulted because,"There
is no way you can
communicate with students

during summer vacation and
the plan wasn't studied until
June."

After speaking to several of
the Regents, Tominaga said,
"The board will probably
institute the fee increase, but it

will be close,"
Tominaga noted there is

opposition across the state by
all college student
governments to oppose the
fee increases.

The ASUI Senate will vote
for or against the fee increase
tonight in their first meeting.
"If the Se~ate votes for the
resolution, which is against the
fee increase, then we'l fight
it," Tominaga said.
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Air Force ROTC can give
more value to your college
years and h elp you pay for

g at the same
compete for a

r four-year Air
holarshlp that

your tuition,

your schoolln
time. You can
two, three, o
Force ROTC sc
will pay you
and pay for
books and lab

Plus, there'
for those wh
mission
nant aft
respons
inanA
The list
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Sept. 10 Rice . Oct. 29
Sept. 17*Pacific, Cal. t'ov.

5'ept.24* Hawaii Nov. 12
Oct. 8* Idaho State t Nov. 19*
Oct. 15 . Montana t Nov. 26*
Oct. 22 Montana St.

*Night Game

Weber St.
Nevada-Las Vegas1
Washington St.
New Mexico St.
Boise St t

tHome Came

Three sports to head women
The first organizational

meetings for women'
intercolleigate field hockey
and volleyball will be held
Thurs. Sept. 1 at 4:15p.m. in
rooms 200 and 201 in the
Women's Health and
Education Building (WHEB).

Interested undergraduate
women should either attend
the meetings or contact Dr.
JoDean Moore, field hockey

coach, WHEB 107, or Amanda
Burk, volleyball coach, WHEB
203.

"This year should be a
building year in field hockey,"
said Kathy Clark, assistant
athletic director and head of
women's athletics.

"I feel we have a good
chance to get into the regional
playoffs in volleyball. From
there we could get in the small
college national playoffs,"
Clark said.

's etics
e U of I women s

olleyball and field hockey
teams are competing this year
as independents.

The first competition in
volleyball is the Boise Stat~
Invitational tournament, in
Boise, Friday, September 23
and Saturday, September 24.

Women's field hockey will
start it's regular season Friday,
October 7 against BSU and
will play NNC at Nampa the
next day.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 1977
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Student Discounts!

King or Queen size

frame, pedestal, mattress,

and liner

Choice of light
or dark burn

lf you'e hurting
for space, try a
4-drawer pedestal

I"„Ig QQI.)<I
BFIRSUNLIMITEI3

.2710 E. Mailt
Lewiston Idaho
(208) 745-2105

he ~'Man af Steel"
the planet earth

Nluhammad All vs. t
in hopes d saving

the invaders so a match is
arranged to select the winner.

Adding color to the comic
pages is the fact that many
celebrites, including Jimmy
Carter, Raquel Welch, Frank
Sinatra and ex-president Jerry
Ford, are depicted as sitting at
ringside during the bout.
Before each cefebrity was
drawn, however, D.C. Comics
first obtained their permission.

The Voice reports that Carter
agreed to the request that he
be shown with Rosalynn, but
only if Amy was not also
included.

Who wins the Titanic battle
between Ali and Superman'
D.C. Comics says the
outcome is being -.kept a top
secret until December.

(ZNS) After nearly two years
of secret negotiations
involving presidential
candidates, movie stars and
the world's heavyweight
boxing champion, a-revolutionary new

- . Supermancomic book is about
to make its debut.

The Village Voice reports that
the December issue of
Superman is going to feature a
grueling prize fight between
the Nian of Steel and
Muhammad Ali.
The plot Involves intergalactic

invaders who say they will
spare the planet earth only if
their. own kind can be beaten
in a boxing match. Both
Superman and Ali insist they
should-have the right to fight
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Individual Work sessions.
Rose also likes to center some
classes around monthly
themes, such as
environmental awareness.

"I like to make learning as
interdisciplinary as possible,"
comments Rose. For
example, math and basic
motor abilities are combined in

a class titled "Making,a Mess
with Fractions." When the
kids must decide what they all
want for lunch, go out and buy
food and then cook it
themselves at the school, they
are using their English, math,
nutritional, and social skills.
"We take the kids from where

they are to where they want to
go in the .most comfortable
time," Rose said. These
children don't have to learn

one need pay tuition.
The "mini-courses" tendered

this month {registration .was
August 20) were short, week-
long adult education classes,
and were a vehicle .to raise
money'or the school. 25
classes were offered in areas
such as drying fruits, belly
dancing, banjo and t'i chi. 45
people registered, paying a
fee of $5 per class. That
money will then go toward
insurance, license fees and
the surety bond.

This year school opens Sept.
6, and usually follows the U of
I schedule for vacations.

It is an involved process to
delineate an average school
day, explains Rose, since the
learning process is so
intensely individualized. A day
can be described as time filled
with more than half a dozen
options for the children to
choose among.

The two required classes are
"Individual Work" i which
basic skills are taug {reading,
writing, spelling an math) and
"Silent Reading."
Most of the other classes are

practical applications of

some things untII they re
ready-some want to learn
right away, some don'. But
when a person decides it'

time; the skills are quickly
learned.

Hence, Rose says she
prefers to see children
working independently toward
their own goals.

The Moscow Community
School makes the effort to
help students become self-
directed, "to learn how to
learn," according to Rose. It is
an intense, real learning
situation combined with a low
student-teacher ratio, she
stressed.

For more information about
the Moscow Community
School, call 882-I254.

the Episcopal Church, is
looking forward to l2 students
this school year. Eight have
already signed up for this fall.
Four more students will be
accepted.

Students who attend
Moscow Community School
are registered under one of
two classifications, paying and
nori-paying. The fee charged
for those parents able to
afford it is $40 a month for
nine months. There is no
charge to parents who fall into
an income bracket which
would declare them unable to
pay. Of the four remaining
openings, two are available for
students whose parents are in

the latter category.

The Moscow Community
School needs both types of
families. Money, of course,
keeps the school functioning.
However, since. Rose is
teaching as a VISTA volunteer,
the non-paying students are a
requirement for the school to
receive VISTA funding.

Appropriately, one of the
goals of the school is to
become a public school so no

The Moscow Community
School is an alternative in

elementary education. "It'
not a place for all children,"
says Deb Rose, teacher at the
school. This school directs it
energies toward "kids who are
Independent and don't need a
tot of outside structure."
There are no tests. "There is
nothing bad that I can do to
these children, we don't have
a principal," said Rose.

The school days are flexible
with classes that stress
individual learning. The
overwhelming attitude here is
realizing each child as a
unique person with unique
learning growth rates and
interests.

The Moscow Community
School, at the same time,
competes with both miniumum
finances and an idea, which,
although not new in the
country, is new in Moscow.
Often therefore, "it becomes
hard for parents to make that
decision to send their kid to
the Moscow Community
Schhoi," observes Rose.

The school, located at Ist and
Jefferson in the basement of

University of Idaho

Continuing Education
cflnOUACeS ...

Emphyment Intervievv Skilh Norltshop

The workshop will focus on actual skill development in
preparing for job interviewing. Included are video taping
and analysis sessions, personality surveys, resume
preparation, guest lectures and a Study Guide which
provides a step-by-step approach.
Your choice of three sessions-
Session I

Sept 6, 8, 13, 14, 15;-7-10pm, UCC 205
Session II

Sept 27, 29, Oct 4, 5, 6; 7-10 pm, UCC 205
Session III

Oct 25, 27, Nov 1, 2, 3; 7-10pm, UCC 205

FoLindati'on plans arboretum
Regents and located adjacent
to the ASUI Golf Course and
bordering Walenta Drive.
Richard Carothers Associates,
a landscape architecture firm
from Boise, has been chosen
by the foundation to make a
detailed planning study of the
area at an estimated cost of
$40,000. Implementation of
the study, grading, site
preparation and installation of
the water system will cost an
estimated $170,000. The
establishment of the new
plantings is estimated at
$80,000, making the total
fund requirement about
$290,000. 'According to Dr.
Ernest W. Hartung, executive
director of the U of I

Foundation, implementation of
the project will begin when the
required $40,000 for the first
phase of the project has been
raised.

Arboretum Associates, a
voluntary membership group,
has been formed to bring the
public into interaction with the
arboretum project. Organizing
the association are Hartung;
Boe; Eiguren; Rusty Jesser,

In 1910, trees planted on a
weedy hillside southwest of
the U of I Administration
Building formed the nucleus of
the first arboretum west of the
Mississippi River. Today, the
U of I Foundation is planning
an addition to the Shattuck
Arboretum, named for Charles
Houston Shattuck, a former U
of I forestry professor who
planted 300 species of trees
for study purposes on that hill.
The arboretum expansion will

feature the planting of
additional groves throughout
the campus, a botanical
garden, a conservatory,
experimental plots for
instruction and research,

. hiking paths and trails.
In addition to new plantings,

the project is expected to
include programs in plant
introduction, systematics,
breeding and physiology. It
would also serve as a regional
information center for plant
materials, nursery
management, disease control
and landscape design.

Campus chairman for the

of the arboretum and will be
elegible to participate in all
arboretum functions.

"We'e hoping this will be a
public organization very much
involved in planning and
development of the
arboretum" Boe said.

Membership applications for
the Arboretum Associates are
available from the University of
Idaho Foundation, Inc.,
Moscow, Idaho 83843.
Inquiries about the project and
donations should be mailed to
the same address. AII gifts to
the U of I arboretum project
are tax deuctible.

Fee is $25 and one credit inay be earned in Speech ZOO or
Speech 400. The sessions are limited to 10 students per
session.

for further information ~ ~ .
contact the Office of Continuing Education

Guest Residence Center ~ 885-6486

I
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<proiect is Dr. Arthur Boe
proTessor of plant and soil representing ASUI; and two

women fram-the Moscow and
Idaho Federation- of - Garden

sciences, who heads a
committee to advise the-U-of I

Foundation on planning the
information and re%carol,
SpeaRe! s Bureau, nevi
lettea, counseling sea vices
available.

Clubs, Liilian Pethtel of Kamiah
and Lois Kirkland of Moscow.arboretum extension. The

.foundation committee for the
project, headed by Roy
E1guren, a U of I law student, is
in charge of procuring the

According to Boe, the
organization provides a means
for interested people to
contribute time and advice as
weil as money to the project.
The dues will be primarily used
for year-to-year upkeep and
plant additions. Members will

receive a, monthly newsletter
informing them of the activities

funds. A new organization to
support the effort, the
Arboretum Associates, has
aiso been formed.

The first area expected to be
developed is a 63 acre plot
designated by the Board of

a non-yrofit corporation

New Community Sc zoo, oi'i ers an a ternative
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~4. Theatre organ repairs
should soon finish

Restoration of the 50-year-
old Robert Morton theatre
organ in the auditorium of the
U of I Administration Building
will be completed by the
beginning of fall semester,
according to organ technician
George Graham of Spokane.

The repairs are "coming
along fairly well," Graham said.
The organ can be operated at

the present time as the
mechanical work is done, but
the new pipes have not yet
amved. Graham has installed
some new key ivories, cleaned
switches and contacts, and
will replace 15 or 20 pipes.
Work on the organ began in
mid-May.

In late 1972, vandals stole six
pipes and broke several
others. he School of Music
lacked the necessary to
renovate the organ, so its use
ceased. Then in 1974, an
extension of the auditorium
stage was constructed out
over the organ.

To rescue the organ, which
first arrived at Moscow's
KenworthyTo rescue the
organ, which first arrived at
Moscow's Kenworthy Theatre
in 1927, Marian. Frykman,
professor of music, and
Imogene Rush, program
coordinator at the Student
Union Building, formed an
informal committee to raise
funds for restoration. A total
of $800 was needed for repair
work. In addition, $1,250 was
required to construct security
devices for the. console and
the pipe chambers, work
which now has been

pnvate sources approzimately
$8pp. About $450 is still

needed to cover the $2,050
restoration cost
The most time-consuming job

was extending the windline, a
job required because the
console has been moved from
under the stage, further from
the pipes, said Graham, who
has installed and repaired
organs for better than 55
years. He has serviced the U

of I theatre organ since it was
put in the auditorium and
installed the concert organ in

the Music Building in 1953
shortly after the building was
constructed.

The theatre organ was
originally installed in the
Kenworthy Theatre at an
approximate cost of $12,500.
When talking movies arrived in

Idaho three years later, the
organ fell silent.

Milbum Kenworthy donated
the organ to the university in

1936, at a time when the
School of Music was trying to
raise money to buy an organ.
It has been said that when
installation was completed on
May 19, the Robert Morton
was the first pipe organ ever
to be installed in a university in

the United States.
Through the years the organ

has been used for organ
classes, orchestra and choir
accompaniment, special
concerts and accompaniment
for silent movie classics. It
was also used during Miss
University of Idaho pageants.

The organ has two manuals,

SaturdaysFarmer's market meets
The market can only sell

fruits and vegetables. County
health regulations prohibit the
sale of baked goods and
meats, Daily said.

There are two restrictions
on fruit and vegetable vendors
who wish to participate, Daily
said. They cannot sell their
produce for two weeks in a
row and they must obtain a
state tax number'to collect
sales tax. A temporary tax
number can be obtained by
calling the Idaho State Tax
Commission in Lewiston at
743-9492.

The Co-Op receives no
share of the sellers'rofits.
Some of the vendors do make
contributions for advertising

office building at the comer of
Third and Jefferson Streets.

According to Janet Daily, a
Co-Op manager, the market
will continue through
September and will probably
"last until sometime in
October." Last year, the
market ran until mid-october.

Moscow has a farme
market that meets ev y
Saturday morning from 8:30
to 12:=-0 during the harvest
season.

For the second consecutive
year, the Moscow Food
Cooperative is sponsoring the
market behind the old post

i
4 i l,l9 ~l~~

KAE4ZZ CI C)TkllhlG EOllTIGlJE
or keyboards, and six ranks, or
different sounds, of pipes. It
contains 450 pipes, plus
various traps and special
effects including bass drum.
snare drum, castinets, bird
call, cymbals, tambourine and
wood block. These
instruments are located in the
two organ chambers on either
side of the auditorium stage.
The organ also contains four
percussion instruments:
chimes, orchestra bells,
xylophone and, as in every
other theatre organ, the
chrysoglott.

Gifts to the Theatre Organ
Fund can be sent to the U of I

Business Office, Moscow
83843 According to
Frykman, the organ will again
be used for concerts, choir
accompaniment and
accompaniment for special
silent films.

costs, Daily added. completed by the Ul PhysicalProspective patrons should Plant.
bring their own containers for The ASUI donated $500 totheir purchases, Daily said. the restoration fund. OtherShe added that although the donors include the U of Imarket usually operates untli Alumni Association, $200; theNoon, the best produce is local chapter of Americangone by 9 or 10a.m. Guild Organists, $100; and

judge suggests rape may
reflect a "normal reaction"
(ZNS) Candidates to replace Meryl Manhardt told the judgeArchie Simonson, the judge she foundh»comments aboutwho recently suggested that women's clothing "particularlyrape was a "normal reaction", sexist," at which pointsay that a transcript of the Simonson replied, "you bet itjudge's remarks to the bench is. I can't go around exposinghas hardly cleared his name. my genitals like they can theirJudge Simonson had mammary glands. Even inpredicted that a court record open court, we have womenof a controversial May 25th 'ppearing without bras, andhearing for a 15-yearold with the nipples fully exposed,teenager, who pleaded no and they think it is smart, andcontest to a second degree they sit here on the witness.----sexual-assault —,would hive a- sTand with their dresses up"chliling effect" on efforts to—

over the cheeks of their butts,remove him from the bench. A and we have this type of thingrecall election has been set for in the schooh."
September 7th. Sirrenson, saying that rapeAccording to Moria Drueger, . was a normal reaction to sucha hwyer and the only woman sexual permissiveness, thenopposing Simonson in the sentenced the teenager

in e
recall, however, the transcript accused of taking part 'h
Simonson.

dicates Judge- —-gang-rape-of- a 16=year I
woman, to a year's courtThe transcript shows that supervision in the teenager's. assistant district attorney ownhome.

Base your

back to school
~ I ~

wardrobe on

separates from

PCB. Scramble

them up with each

other or with your

own things.
-- "Pazazz'p jour

fall.
PLZAZZ Cl l3TRI%6 l3l3UTIlJE
ply %OUT% hiAlhl hiAKClV

. ~tBar ~ A~
~,')SISS-7300l, ~

w 'i
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'>0~:
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Several prospective buyers inspect peaches at the IHoscow Food Cooperative's farmers
market. The market meets every Saturday morning from &:30to 12:30and will continue as long
as the harvest season lasts.
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They'e proven performers. In space. On Everest. In the
labs of Nobel laureates. Since we built the first, back in
1972, our advanced calculators have been tested by mil-
lions worldwide, and they'e passed.

They have staying power. Today's classroom prob-
lems quickly grow into tomorrow's on-the-job.problems.
HP calculators are designed and built to handle both.
They'e investments in a future that happens fast.

They'e straightforward. "Advanced" doesn't mean
"complicated".Itmeans "uncomplicated" .HP calculators are,
above all, straightforward.

They'e easy to use. HP calculators not only grow
with you; they grow os you. They feel natural, comfortable,
because we designed them to work like you think.

They'e efficient. HP calculators take the direct
approach. All feature RPN, a time-saving, parenthesis-free
logic system. All programmables feature a memory-saving
keycode merging capability.

They'e personal. Professionals design their own ways
to solve their particular problems, and they expect their
calculators to be versatile enough to accommodate them.
Ours are.

There's a variety. To say we offer a full line is an
understatement. Ne offer a choice. That's why we publish
a unique "Selection Guide" that spells out the capabilities
of each. Your HP dealer has your free copy.

(800) 648-4711.The number to call for more informa-
tion and your HP dealer's name and address {unless you'e
in Nevada, in which case you can call 323-270'f).

Continuous Memory.
$195.00*

Its 98-step program memory and
16 of its 30 storage registers stay "on"
eve'n when the calculator is "off," so you
can store programs and data for as long
as you wish. Continuous Memory plus
fully merged keycodes bring typi-

o.l

e;l

..~~

al
I

cal program memory capacity to 175
keystrokes and beyond. Insert/delete
editing. Conditional and unconditional
branching. Three levels of subroutines.
10 decision tests. Exceptional versatility
at an exceptional price.
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HP 21 Scientific. HP-22 Business Management.
———-SSO.OO» - ....—....::-'"..',." '$125.00»

Performs all standard math and trig A 'new kind of tnsnagement tool.
calculations, the latter in radians or Combines financial, statistical and
degrees: Performs rectangular/polar con- mathematical capabilities. Enables busi-
versions. Displays in fixe) decimal ness student&to fttrecasc faster. more eas-
or scientific notation. Our lowest priced ily and with greatec certainty.
scientific.

HP-25
..Scientifsc Programmable..

$125.00»
'olves repetitive problems auto-

matically. Enter your formula once.';
thereafter only variables. Requires no
software. no -computer" language. Our
lowest priced piogrammsbk.%b sbn of-
fer an HP-25 with Continuous Memory,
the HP-25C, for $160.¹it retains pro-
grams and data even when tumed "off".

HP 27 'P 67 Fully Progtammable.
Financial/Statistical/Scientifcc. 4450.00»

$175.00 ' " 'lhe most powsrful pocki.t cafe'uta- '

'ontainsthe most preprogrammed tor we'e ever built. 220<tep program
scientific functions we'e ever offered, memory. 26 storage registers. "Sman"
plus comprehensive statistial snd finsn- ard reader records contents of both.
cial functions. Lets you forecast, alloate Fully merged keycodes increase typical
resources, anafyte costs-quickly. program memory capacicy up to 450 key-

strokes and beyond. Superior edit-
ing capability.
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Following four years of
planning and construction, the
U of I's Veterinary Medical
Clinic at Caldwell. officially
opened its doors in mid
August.

"The $1.3million facility is a
. major Idaho contribution to the

Northwest College of
Veterinary Medicine," said Dr.
Floyd Frank, dean of Idaho
faculty in the joint program
between University of Idaho,
Washington State University
and Oregon State University.

Located on a 20-acre site at
the U of I Agricultural
Research and Extension
Center, the clinic, directed by
Dr. Stuart Lincoln, will serve

ree purposes of benefit to
eterinary students and Idaho

livestock producers.
The purposes, Frank

explained, will be to provide an
out-patient service on a
referral basis, increased
animal disease reaearch, and
on-the-job training and
teaching of, food animal
medicine to senior veterinary
students.

Prior to development of the
clinic, Frank pointed out that
some animal specimens were
accepted for special reaearch
projects but the projects
dictated which specimens
were needed.

"A new dimension has been
added," said Frank. "With our
staff increase of three to nine

professionals highly trained in

diagnosis and treatment, we
can now accept diseased
animals refered to us by
outside veterinarians."

Another aspect of the clinic
which makes this service
possible is the additional
facilities. The new clinic, due
to be dedicated today, has
treatment, examination and
surgery rooms, X-ray facilities,
hospital accommodations for
cattle, swine and sheep, plus
laboratories for
histopathology, clinical
pathology, virology,
microbiology, sterilazation and
necropsy.

Not only will these facilities
and the additional personnel
benefit livestock producers
with refereal service, they wi
increase the research that ca
be done on food 'animal
disease problems.

"Emphasis will be placed on
research problems that have
practical application for
Idaho's livestock industry,"
Frank said.

He explained that unlike that
Bureau of Animal Industry
Laboratory where research is
principally related to animal
diseases subject to regulation,
the Caldwell clinic will not
confine its activities to just

'hose diseases.
But neither will the Caldwell

facility restrict itself to
research and referral services.

Equally important is assunng
that in the future Idaho will

have on hand veterinarians
familiar with the state'
livestock problems.

For this reason, veterinary
medicine students will spend
some of their senior year in
clinical training at the facility.

The teaching program is
operated on a rotating basis
with the school year divided
into four 4-week blocks of
time. A student can spend up
to three of those blocks at the
Caldwell clinic.

The first student to study at

'No comm
from assas

The House Select
t e on Assassinations,

in an effort to keep its public
profile a5 low as possible, has
abolished its entire press
office.

The l2-member committee,
which is reportedly
reinvestigating the major
political a ssinations of the
past y rs, recently
dismissed its fficial, press
spokesperson Be Chardak'nd all of Chardak's assistants.

The committee's new chief
counsel, former Cornell
University Professor, G.
Robert Blakey, has instructed
all staff members to answer all
questions about the

the Caldwell facility will be
Daniel DeWeert, who will

arrive Sept. 1, according to Dr.
Lincoln. He said just one
student will study there during
the fall but 12 are expected
during the spring.

Since Idaho's principal food
animals are present in large
numbers in the Caldwell area,
students in the program will

have an excellent opportunity
to gather first-hand knowledge
of disease problems peculiar
to Idaho.

Frank emphatically noted that
veterinary students won't be

ent'fficial
ination corn

committee's activities with a
simple "no comment."

The committee is being so
tight-lipped, in fact, that it
won't even reveal when its
next public session is
scheduled. During one of its
last public sessions, held last
June 7th, the committee
reported that it had
subpoenaed a former CIA
contact agent named Loran
Hall. Hall was to appear during
a public session in Washington.

Blakey contends that the low
profile is being maintained to
prevent leaks and rumors
about committee'activities that
could undermine his
investigation.

learning those problems just
from a book, but rather "they'l
be working side-by-side with
practicing veterinarians."

On hand at the clinic is
videotaped, auto-tutorial
teaching equipment enabling
students to learn through self-
teachirrg. 'There will be very
little in the way of classroom
lecture, but students will be
required to know what is on
tape," Frank added.
"These students will really be

trained to work with the. major
livestock industries in an
effective manner," Frank said.

comr'nent
mittee
The only thing known about

professor Blake y's
investigation is that he has
quietly appointed a new
cqunsel named Gary Cornwell
to head up the probe into
President Kennedy's murder.
The 32-year-old Cornwell is a
former prosecutor who, like
professor Blakey himself; is an
organized crime-Mafia
specialist.

This has led to speculation,
and it is speculation only with
no hard evidence to back it up,
that the assassination probe

maybe concentrating on
possible connections between
organized crime and the
assassination of J F K

I II+I plÃ l ~ "~AC
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Clinic adds 'new dimension'or veterinarians
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'rover textooo < usage <ey to co ege success
A textbook, properly used,

can be invaluable in any
. course. It porvides you with

essential course information,
reinforces your class lectures,
helps clarify and complete
notes, supplies visual aids and
helps you prepare for exams.
The following six steps have
praved to be successful in

using textbooks, and they can
easily be applied t'o any
assignment.
1. Survey the entire book
2. Read for teh main ideas
3. Question yourself as you

read
4. Underline and make

margin notes
5. Use study guides
6. Review systematically
Survey the entire book

Glance through the text as a
; whole: .chapter headings and

summaries, reading
suggestions, quizzes,
chronologies, discussion
questions, graphs, pictures
and diagrams.

Scan the table of contents to
grasp the organization and
scope of the text.

Read the preface carefully to
'nderstand the author'

purpose and approach.
Read the concluding chapter

before reading it. The heading
and summary will give you an
understanding of the topics or
concepts to be emphasized.
Read for the main ideas
The author is trying to convey

important ideas in each
chapter. These, rather than
details, should be your primary
concern. Periodically ask
yourself, "what is the author
trying to convey?"

Co-ordinate your class notes
with your reading. Keep full,
legible, and accurate lecture
notes. Like your textbook,
they are a basic reference and
you can return to them for.
guidance.
Read your assignment before

each class. You can then join
in class discussion to clarify.
and reinforce your
understanding of the material.
You will remember better and
cramming for exams will be
unnecessary.

Summarize what you have
read. After finishing a page,
restate the main ideas in your
mind and then glance back to
see if you are correct. Before
closing your text, jot down the
major points of the material
you have read. You will find
that most of the supporting
details will return to you rather
easily.
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Question yourself as you
iead

Ask yourself What, Why,
How, Who and When? It will

help you grasp'the author'
main ideas.

What is the meaning of the
title of this chapter? What is
the purpose of headings and
sub-headings, the topic
sentence and the concluding
remarks? What is the meaning
of the important terms that are
highlighted? What do the
photographs, tables, diagrams
or graphs demonstrate?

Why has the author chosen a
certain sequence of thought?
Why does he elaborate upon a
particular point so
extensively?

How would you rate the
effectiveness of the author'
style and presentation'? Does
he use humor, exaggeration,
irony, satire? .'~ Are many
examples used? Are the
graphs and pictures
appropriate and easy to
understand'

For whom is the author
writing? If it is a history text, is
it biased'? If it is psychology,
does the author belong to a
special school of thought and
does this attitude shape the
text's ideas?

When was the book written?
Have new developments
dated the author's opinions?

Ask questions in class. Bring
specific inquiries with you.
Make certain you are an active
participant and that reading
plays a vital role in your
classroom work.

In the first installment, the
importance of a preliminary
survey of the book was
stressed, and tips given on
how to prepare class
assignments.

Underline and make margin
notes

Mark your text freely and
underline key statements.
Bracket . significant phrases
and put light check marks
around special points. This
will give you a clear idea of the
most important material when
you review.

Writing in the margins is
helpful. Ask question,
disagree, modify statements,
rephrase concepts in your
own language. By challenging
the author's ideas, you will

read actively and you
remember what you have
read.

Take notes as you read. To
make your learning active and
to retain what you have-

(ZNS) England's highly promote them.
publicized attempt to prompte According to The Times,
less hazardous cigarettes about the only impact

the'ade

of cellulose instead of substitute cigarettes have had
tobacco has apparently in England is to stimulate a few
floppedbadly. new jokes: The word is

The New York Times reports reportedly going around that
that almost none. of Britairi's people smoking thesubstitute
22 milliorI smokers has . cigarettes aie coNing down
switched to the safer "wood 'with "artificial cancer"; other .

- - - - pulp" cigarettes despite a reports have it that by smoking
MKu miifiGA" gvv8rnmeiit . woo~UI~l'RekeFs-aie-8p..
PI4?~'"ty~~

learned, you must take notes.
Theyt will be very useful later,
reminding you of your first
reactions to passages in the
textbook and infoimation that
you might otherwise forget.

A journal or reading log is
recommended. After you
have read a section or a
chapter, record your thoughts.
You may want to summarize

whole chapters in a brief
paragraph. +In any event,
transcribing your thoughts to
paper will help you-review and
to write essays or term papers
on what you have learned.
Use study guides
These guides often contain a

sysnopsis of the textbook and
raise provocative questions
that can add to your depth of
understanding. Use one as
you read, and return to it when
you review for your exam.

Consult the text supplements
mentioned in the author'
suggested readings or
bibliography. Often a point

that seems obsbure in your
text can be clarified by a
special study of the subject.
Review systematically.

Review is an on-going
discipline. It is essential to
successful study.

You review a phrase or
sentence by underlining it; you
review a page after you have
read it by recalling the. major
points; you reassess the
meaning of a chapter by going
over your textbook notes; you
reevaluate the material in class
by joining in the discussion;
you record points of view and
interpretations in your
notebook as you listen to the
professor and other students;
you make your final review
before the test by re-
examining your underlinings,
your notes in the- margins,
lecture materials, and
notebooks.

Before your final exam, avoid
cramming at all costs, even
though it may be tempting. It

creates tension that may
hinder your memory during the
exam and prev'ent you from
remembering afterwards.

The easiest way to ieview is
to assemble your summary
notes of each chapter.
Conceit the statements into
questions and check the
individual chapters to.see if

you are answering the
questions fully and accurately.

Your margin notes and
underlining will help you to
recall details. If you have kept
a reading journal, these
reflections will be a futther aid
in iemembering particular
ideas. Your class notes will

reinforce your reading. Pose
rigorous questions to yourself,
but as you approach your
exam, remember one
important point: Do not clutter
your mind with details. If you
have read the text carefully
and can identify major fdeas,
you will remember supporting
infoirmation and data.

Ahead of Time
and

Rainbow Herbs & Natural Cosmetics
Bulk teas and Spices

Largest, finest selection of
paraphernalia in the

inland Empire

Gary W. Grim, proprietor

The Three Pillars
326 Main
(208 '43-9165
open 10-6 Mon.-sat.

ASUI is now accepting applications for
the following ASUI Committees ...

Programs Board
Art Exhibits
Blood Drive
Coffeehouse
Fine Arts
Homecoming
Issues 8 Forums
Parents Weekend
People to People
SUB Films
Film Society

. Academics Nlanaller
Scholarship Direclor
Academics Board
Activity Center Board
Athletics Activity Board

1 position
2 positions
2 positions
3 positions
6 positions
5 positions
3 positions

' positions
5 positions-
2 positions
2 positions
1 position
1 position.
2 positions
3 positions
2 positions

Alt positions listed are open to students or grad students.
For applications or mofeinformation contact ASUI offices

at the SUB.betweeri 8 am - 5 pm
After hours call l ynn Tomiriaga, A SUl President - 882-8674
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Who can put into
words, the bizarre
excitment of last
Thursday's Squeal Day.

The climax of girl'
Rush, Squeal Day
should not be missed
by both greek and GDI
alike.

photos by Rick Steiner
and Steve Davis
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A summer
Dr. Richard Gibb's installation

as U of I President and Dr.
: Boyd Martin's appointment to

'.: an Idaho UN committee were
among the events that made:. news on campus during the': summer.
The following is a short list of

,
some of the significant events,

: presented here for those
~ readers who have been gone

since spring session.
July 1—Dr. Richard D. Gibb

took office, saying he will lead: the institution and be
'esponsible for making the
: decisions.

July 1—Dr. John Knudsen
: was named as new Business
, Dean, replacing Dr. Gerald
'-'leveland. Cleveland .

;'resigned to take a position as
I professor of accounting at.
, Seattle University's Albers
;. School of Business.

July 1 —Dr. John A.

-; I llinois research
'erbosity ref lee

{ZNS) A study by three
: Illinois State researchers has

:;: concluded what some people
', may have long suspected.
:: Women and men speak

. different languages.
The survey found that men

: and women talk about the.
'', same amount, but that men

interrupt women about five

Lawrence . was named
department head for
Agricultural Education. He
succeeds Dr. Dwight L.
Kindschy who retired after 30
years on the university faculty.

- July, 1—Ernest W. Hartung
moved from U of I President to
Executive Director of the U of
I Foundation.

July 1—The Economic
Development Administration
(EDA) awarded the University
a $260,000 grant, plus a loan
of an equal amount to carry
out an innovative drought relief
program.

July 8—Gov. John Evans
named Cheryl Hymas of
Jerome to the U of I Board of
Regents, to replace retiring
Edward Benpit.

July 8—TAe Idaho Supreme
Court ruled that the US
Constitution does not
quarantee a carson the right to

ers discover
ts anatomy
times as often as women
interrupt men, and twice: as
often as men interrupt one
another.

The researchers say that
women's language was %iso
more emotional than men'
and the men tended to speak
more emotionally when there
were women around.

possess marijuana in the
.privacy of his own home. The
decision was handed down to
former ASUI vice-president
Brian Kincaid.

July 8—Jerry N. Wallace,
former U of I assistant budget.
officer became the new
University director of budget,
replacing Dale R. Alldredge,
who left to become financial ~
vice-president and bursar at
Lewis-Clark State College in
Lewiston.
,July 15—The Perch closed

down after 26 years, but the
name will live on in the form of
a new grocery store.

July 15—Dr.- Leon Green
resigned as head of the
Athletic Department effective
Feb1.

'uly22—Regents tentatively
'aisedathletic fees by $4 per

semester for the 1978-79
academic year.

July 22—Frank Young,
director of admissions,
annouriced his retirement
effective Nov. 30, after 30
years at the university.

July 29—Dr. Boyd Martin
was appointed by Gov. John
Evans as Chairman for Idaho's
observance, of United Nation
Day.

July 29—The U of I Student
Health Service is once again
fully 'staffed with the addition
of two physicians-Drs. John L
Rogers and Donald K. Chin.

of significant events
Schiel.man's Slurp 4 Burp

25'Schooners
'1.50 (60 oz}Pitchers

Every Day Prices

Ranier 4, Old Mlwaukee
on tap

and don't forget our

Famous Slurp 4, Burp Burgers

We'e located on the

Robirison Lake Road

See You There!

~L'eHanninsBrtscoliseumL

Coming Events!
Doobie Brothers
October 8 8 PIN

Carios INontoya
October 7 8 PIN

ticket information to be announced

a joint presentation by ASWSU
Pen na st iing Arts.Committee and the

Pt tMrst ting Arts CollseUm

Name

Address

Lit�)4

g

I.";4< 'j

Roger MMliams
Wertneedey, November 1B, 1977, $ p.m.

Siricfjaef Reblrabe
ill

Sfyhtsyeare'sgcoyfe
Sunder. Oeoember 'l1, 1977.9 p.m.

norrnml&offchor
Monday, February 20, 1978, 8 p,m.

itaar road brtllsr
Monday, March 20, 1978, 8 p.m.

lest lraamala
Friday, Aprit 14, 1978, 8 p.m

i i'ilj<lrfL:
i<'a) I'<,'e',,

Buy tickets for 3 events and save10%
Buy tickets for 4 ivents and save15%
Buy tickets for 5 events and save 20%

TICKETS AYAILABLE NON!

CATAl ARl' -I, fl C

4.00
8.00:
2.00

o ill,:> '3! ':o NonStudent .- 6.00 5.00 5.0uPEOPLE,, Collette Student 5.00 - 4;00 4.00
Sun.,-DeC. 11 . Hi School 5 Under 2.00 2.00 2.00

State

Von ~tuc ent t.i.t,U
Collette'Student..5.00
Hl School'll. I lrider-: 2.tN

SALLET-"-
Mon.'ar. 20

City . Zip

Telephone ~ it'' II'.00 - SAR '.000 SankAmericard 0 Mastercharge 4:00 . 4.00: . 3.00
Account'ff Expiration Date 2.00 2.00 -:~.nO
If vou wish to be seated with another indIyidual,

please s'end both oitfer torms iitite~m~nvelope;—

Total Amount ordered
0 3 Concerts I0% Discount=- ——
Q 4 Concerts 15% Discount

Sefld a self&ddressed STAMPED enYelop8 with Jour ol
del'AmountDue: — --- --- .- ...~~~gg fo
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Idaho senators nix possibi! ity
of federal pot decriminalization I
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Last week, United States falters because "iri the possession" Church said, but .
Senators McClure asnd western world, alcohol had "pushers" could expect their

Ic
Church gave their opinions on been used throughout history. penalities to remain the same.

19 22
decriminalizing marijuana and Marijuana doesn't have the Another current controversy

t tt d ring interviews same history of usage," he the senators expressed views
in the 25

with the Argonaut. Both men added. on was the discrepancy
'

me for the Prohibition tried to eliminate tax deduction allowed single 29 30were ome o
congressional recess. 'n "established concept, and marriedII f I head of

James McClure, Idaho's McClure said. The current pot households. Married 31

Republican junior senator, said laws deal with a relatively- taxpayers are presently
he was . opposed to the recent problem, according to entitled to a $3,200 standard
decriminalization of marijuana McClure. - deduction whereas single

42 43 44
in anyform.- Frank Church, Idaho's taxpayers only receive a

McClure said one reason was Democratic senior senator, $2,200 standard deduction.
48

the hypocracy involved with said Congress wouldn't move McClure stated, he has
legalizing pot only. "You can't to decriminalize marijuana. He "supported proposals which . 49 51
decriminalize the possession said Carter's recent proposal would give single head of
of marijuana and not the sale to soften the criminal penalties households an equal tax 52 55 56
of it also," he said. will "probably meet with break." He said it is "very

The present legal disapproval" in the Congress. unlikely" that such legislation
restrictions, McClure said, can Church said he was be passed this year, however.
be seen as "having some personally in favor of Church said, "In the Carter
parallels to prohibition." lessening the penalties tax reform proposals, an ~63
However, the comparision associated with simpie attempt will be made to

Possession. However, about eliminate tax discrimination."
O Ed d J I 19the extent and form of the Church was optimistic about

revision, Church had no the reform's chances for 50 Part of USAF 12 Rank above knightspecific proposals. survival. 51 —science 13 Endurance
"The penalitieS may be "COngreSS iS nOW in the I S«vile 52 uAba —Honeymoon" 16 Relatives on the

fOr Simple 'rOCeSS Of narrOWlng the gap 8 Rich or prominent 54 Aquatic maftnta1 mother's side
persons 56 —fide 21 Garden toolbetWeen the tWO tyP~~ Of 14 Frequenter 57 Cotton cloth 27 Sky-blue

deduCatiOnS aVailable ChurCh 15 Stuffed oneself 59 Eating place 28 GIoomy (poet )
said. 17 Classroom need 61 Certain movie 29 nyal1ey of the —"

winninp late Ot an abused
18 Experienced person . versions 30 Relay-race item.:I ',:„„~ Position Open: Utgjma)e higg.M

~ ANNIE HALL I School of Communication 24 Division of time
ppWg Penzance".Woody Allen and Diane

(ZNS) Some folkS Will go to 25 insect e99 39 Tuscaloosars stateKeaton in Allen's latest
an len th 26 Ship of o1d I Affair 40 Most tidy~ very funny flick. Contact any engtttStogethigh. 28 ae afraid of 2 Fort or Ty western 41 Agencies5:i5, 7:ao, 9:45 TWO LOndOn reSidentS, 30 Nota — 3 Edible mollusk 42 Site of famousRATED PG ~ perSOnnel OIIICe Amanda Fleldlng and JOe 31 01d men 4 Workshop item observatory~ - MlcroMovie House ~ by Aug. 30 MellOn are reported by a 33 Musica1 Pieces 5 Mineral suffix 43 Come forthI,.220 W. 3rd 882.2499 I '6 With ID-Down, 44 Payment returns-

All Seats, All Shows faml agaZlne O aVe 36 Tennis term certainty 47 Computer termI' Si.76 Obtained permanent highS by 37 Disciplined and 7 "Scarlet Letter" 53 "—for Allhaving holes drilled into their austere character, et al. Seasons"
heads. 41 Radio or Ty muff 8 Catholic devotion 54 Individuals

The pubilCattOn, SuperStar 46 Picture game 9 Assert
'al magaZine, lnSIStS the Story iS 48 Designate 10 See 6-Down 58 Past presidenttrue, Saying the Operation IS 49 Mr. Gershwin 11 Minerals 60 Wsne measure

known as "trepanning." It is
said to involve drilling a rather COrpSe eXptOdeS during CrematiOnlarge disc out of the skull, and
was used centuries ago to (ZNS) The British . found that the Pace

make'elievepressure on the brain government Is denying a which did explode during a,-~~I.':.''u ~''.'." and allow more oxygen inside bizarre report that a Aucler- cremation, was Powered bycajun„".- '.,": .;.~g." theskull: —
powered pace-maker mercury cells rather than by

Fielding is reported to have implanted in the body of a man plutonIum
told Women's Wear Daily that with a heart problem exploded Oficials in both the Unitedshe now enjoys a "permanent when the man's body was States and England claim that
high." Mellon is quoted in the cremated recently at a London the bearers of P ut "'"same article as stating that the crematorium. powered pace-makers are
hole in his head gives him in According to initial ress "identifiable" at all times, so
his words "a permanent level reports the small expipsion that the pace-makers can be
of childhood In terna of released pa~lcles of deadl removed immediately after

The article does not explain . London sSoi;hull CF t „,u onsumer advocate Ralphke, =.: how either of the two subjects B„.t ,.„, S
'

Nader has warned that a bad
atIIl i

fal with holes in their heads . " '"..ry t te highway accident involving a
ages to keep unwanted

Enn I

~'d nucler pace-maker coulddebris away from their brains. 'ays that he checked release plutonium into thean c alms he surrounding efiviroffment.Oswald 'trial's second try; 'The Fugitive'ailed
(ZNS) ABC is imposing a anyone —from the network's theory as well as newtight lid of secrecy around the own attorneys down to most evidence uncovered by:. I o final outcome of its up-coming of the members of the Warren Commission criticsfour-hour TV special, "The cast-to know ahead of timeI ~ '0 aL Trial of Lee Harvey Oswald.- what the final verdict will be. ncidentally, the last tlm
The dramas, which will be- televised In '~o ~o--ho ----Tokeeptheverdiotawaecret----endlngasecretwas~urlng thex'—

segments this F II, I
the network shot the final filming of the final ePisode o

flctlonallzatlon of the 'Bile ed scenes with just a handful of ",The Fugitive" 10 Years ago~ ~ ~ assassin's trial, depicting what actors and actresses. "The Fugitive" endingmight have happened had ABC says that the.oswald howevei, leaked out and'Oswald lived Iong enough to trial will Include evidence append'n news columnspresenthis case to ajury. 'upporting the. Warren 'ortg': befol'e-, <"e —..:. S".ow

,ada «d, * . ',
Y
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Several university administrators switch jobs
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Several U of I administrators,
staff, and faculty members will

assume new posts within the
University this year and next
year.

When Frank Young, director
of admissions here, retires
Dec. 1, his position will be
combined with that of
registrar, President Richard
Gibb has announced.

Matt Telin, currently registrar,
will become director of
admissions and registrar, while
Judy Ann McNevin, now
assistant to the director of
admissions, will become

associate director of
admissions. Judith
Reisenauer, currently
administrative secretary to the
registrar, will become
administrative assistant.
Gibb said the the funds saved

by the move, roughly
$ 1 7,000, will go into
academic programs.

"That money can go quite a
ways toward laboratory
equipment or other steps to
improve the quality of
education at the university,"
the president said, adding he
believes the combination will in

Ready to shoulder your
backpack and ramble off into
your favorite wilderness area?
Or is cruising into the
backcountry with four-wheel
drive more your style?

If you count yourself among
the rapidly growing legion
participating in primitive
country recreation, you could
become involved in a research
project being conducted by
Tom Glassford, an
undergraduate student in the
College of Forestry, Wildlife
and Range Sciences.

Glassford is spending 11
weeks this summer talking
with visitors at access points
in the Eagle Cap Wilderness of
northeastern Oregon and the
Selkirk backcountry of
northern Idaho. He asks them
to complete a 15 minute
questionnaire designed to
survey their attitudes and
preferences concerning
wilderness and backcountry
areas.

Hikers have responded to
questions such as:—How many other parties
per day could you meet on the
trail and still enjoy your trip?—What type of wildlife
management program would

you favor in wilderness and
backcountry areas?—Other, than designation, how
would you describe the
differences between
wilderness and backcountry
areas?—Suppose your favorite
wilderness area always
seemed to be crowded with
other recreationists. If the
Forest Service began to
inform people of less crevded
backcountry areas that offer
similar recreational
opportunities, would you visit
these aeas?

MISCELLANEOUS
Need coaches & referees for Moscow
Parks & Recreation flag 8 tackle (4th-
8th grade) football. Call 882-0240 or
882-3863 ask for Joel.
Semester Saxiors refrigerators, TV's,

typewriters. Rent them from Taylor
Rentals.

WANTED
Wanted graduate student in health

sciences, health planning, or pre-med
for 12-week full-time paid WICHE

internship in Montana. Call collect
(303)443-6144 immediately.

G Iassford conducts hi

no way jeopardize the
effectiveness of the
admissions and registrar's
functions and in fact may
further strengthen them.

"This doesn't mean we'l;
have this arrangement
forever," Gibb said. "We'l
assess the change in about a
year to see how it is working."

The president noted that
"wherever practical, we ought
to look at the internal sturcture
of the university and, if it can
be made more efficient, we
should do it."

Dr. C. Randall Byers has been

ker survey
Glassford hopes his study

will aid future efforts to
redirect certain wilderness
users to semi-wilderness
backcountry areas which
would bet ter suit their
recreational needs, leaving
designated wilderness areas
to. those recreationists who
seek a true wilderness
experience.

If Glassford's conclusions
confirm the idea of rediiecting
wilderness user'8 to
backcountry areas, this
information will be included in

a report to the Forest Service.

TRAILERS FOR SALE
1973Bamngton 24x60 2 bedroom, 2
bathroom, patio, skirted, landscaped,
water softener. Mountain View Trailer

Court No. 27, 758-8428, 758-6543.

AUTOS,
IifIECHANIC'S SPECIAL: 66 Chevy
Panel, iotas miles, runs but needs
body, engine work. $f69.11. Call

885-6371,days, ask for John Pool.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Anyone interested in forming
photographic society call 882-5628.
Ask for Phil.

appointed chairman of the
Department of Business in the
University of Idaho College of
Business and Economics.

He replaces Donald W.
Seelye who resigned as
chairman in order to devote
more time to teaching.

Seelye, professor of labor
relations, had served as
chairman since April 1974.
During that time he was active
in arbitrating several contract
disagreements between
public employees and local
government units and served
on numerous university and
state committees. Associated
with the U of I since 1959,.
Seelye has received several
outstanding teacher awards
from student organizations.

Dr..Byers, associate
professor of statistics and
management, has been
teaching courses in
management scie'nces,
statistics, computers and
management information .
systems at U of I since 1973.

He holds a bachelor's degree
from U of I, a master's degree
from the University of
Wyoming and a doctoral
degree from the University of
Minnesota. He has done
research on the use of
computers in teaching
s4ttistlcs.

Dr. James S. Malek, the
English professor who was
chairman of the U of I

Department of English from

1973-76, has been appointed
acting associate dean of the
Graduate School.

Since the retirement of Dr.
Edgar Grahn, Graduate
School dean, Dr. Ronald Stark
has been serving as acting
graduate dean as well as
coordinator of research. Stark
has asked to be relieved of
both responsibilities effective
Sept. 1 and expects to return
to teaching research as
professor of forest
entomology.

Malek came to the university
in 1968 and served as
director of graduate programs
in English and vice chairman of
English for two years before
becoming chairman. A
specialist in literary criticism,
he has written "The Arts
Compared: An Aspect of
Eighteenth-Century British
Aesthetics," a book published
in 1974, as well as numerous
journal articles.

S25~/sem 810~Deposit
Tues, Aug 30 Wed, Aug 31

5:30-7:30pm at Simpack Garage
1 Block east of U of I SUB

(509) 332-2327

Compact Refrigerators (2 Cu. Ft.) for
Rent tostudents, staff, faculty. Cool and

convenient for your dorm or office
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NEW

2 album

RECORD PRICES
Not Just Weekend Specials!

Records: List $6.98 ...Our Regular $4.49
List $7.98 ...Our Regular $5.09

Tapes: List $7.98 ...Our Regular $5.79
Comparable prices on all other tapes & records

set
OUR
PRICE 2 album set

LINDA RONSTADT 'OUR PRICE
A Retrospective $5.os

~

$4.49

.! )„I!~i.

UNDA RONSTADT
A itstrospoctlve

STEVE MILLER
Ry Like An EagleTwenty-Two of her Songs on

Two Records! Includes: "Dif-
ferent Drum", "When Will I Be
Loved," "You'e No Good",
"I'l Be Your Baby'onight",
"Long Long Time", "Silver
Threads And Golden Needles",
"I Fall To Pieces", "It Doesn'
Matter Anymore", and morel

BOB SEGER

Night Moves

BOB SEGER'UR
PRICE
$4.49

Bob Seger's reputation sky-
rocketed after the release of
his previous album, "Live" Bul-

let, and now his new album,
Night Moves, firmly establishes
him as a bonafide Rock 'N'oll
Star!

THE STEVE MILLER BAND .

Book Of Dreams
THE STEVE MILLER

BAND

His anxiously-awaited new al-
bum, foliowing the three mil-
lion-selling, "Fly Like ",n OUR PRICE
Eagle", is here at last, and it'

a "Book 0/ Dreams" ! It's Mill- $5.09
er at his greatest! Includes
"Jet Airliner", "Jungle Love",
and "Winter Time".

$4.49

THE BEATLES
AT THE

HOLLYWOOD BOWL
THE BEATlES AT THE

HOLLYWOOD BOWL .

Available at last! The Beatles 1964-
1965 "live" concerts at the Holly-
wood Bowl! Thirteen songs and be-
tween song chats by John!...Paul!...George!...and Ringol Includes:
"Twist And Shout", "Dizzy Miss Liz-
zie", "Help!", "Long Tall Sally" and
more!

OUR
, PRICE

$5.os

0 N
CAROLE KING

CAROLE KING
s ~mi~ Simple Things

OUR
PRICE Carole King's debut album for

$5.O9~

f ~

Capitol is "simply" sensational!
Includes: "One", "Hard Rock

$ vq,'afe", "In The Name Of Love",
"Simple Things" and more.

'acked by Navarro, produced
;;,. ''~4""...„';;~::.„:gy@,::::,by Carole King and Norm

Kinney.

LITTLE RIVER BAND
LITTLE RIVER BAND

Diamantina Cocktail
This is the second album by

r g I, f < the highly accomplished group OUR
IX from Australia. Includes: "Help PRICF~ '~ Is On The Way", "Happy Anni- $4 49

versary", "Every Day Of My
Life" and morel Produced by
John Boylan and Little River
Band.

.I "',

i!

«(t. l~

'i(
1"

LOW RECORD
PRICES, PLUS ..~
huge selection of records 8 tapes ...same as ever
eagerness to take special orders ...same as ever
friendly service in our cool, comfortable store ...same as ever
at

Cox & Nelson ...
the store with more!
Cox & Nelson has more
records, tapes, TV's,
radios, CB's & accessories,
cameras, film, photo
finishing, dark room
supplies & component
systems ...
And we now have
a new department. ~ .
HAM RADIOS
in addition to our

RADIO SHAG.K
DEPARTMENT!

"1.

I «t

."I

x4

4
Sank Cards,. Accepted Terms- Avallab(e 40 4 S MI ~ MO~~ I

c'=,-.


